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The Directorate of Revenue
Intelligence (DRI) has issued

a show cause notice to Chinese
mobile company, Oppo India,
demanding Customs duty
amounting to �4,389 crore.

The notice  also proposes rel-
evant penalties on Oppo India,
its employees and Oppo China,
under the provisions of the
Customs Act, 1962. The DRI
detected Customs duty evasion
of around �4,389 crore during an
investigation against  Oppo

Mobiles India Private Limited, a
subsidiary company of
Guangdong Oppo Mobile
T e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s
Corporation Ltd., China.

Oppo India is engaged in the
business of manufacturing,
assembling, wholesale trading,
distribution of mobile handsets
and accessories across India.
Oppo India deals in various
brands of mobile phones, includ-
ing Oppo, OnePlus and Realme.

“During the investigation, the

DRI conducted searches  at the
office premises of Oppo India
and residences of its key man-
agement employees, which led to
the recovery of incriminating evi-
dence indicating willful mis-
declaration in the description of
certain items imported by Oppo
India for use in the manufacture
of mobile phones,” said  an offi-
cial statement issued by the
Union Finance Ministry.

This mis-declaration resulted
in wrongful advantage of ineli-
gible duty exemption benefits by
Oppo India amounting to �2,981
crore.

“Among others, senior man-
agement employees and domes-
tic suppliers of Oppo India were
questioned, who in their volun-
tary statements accepted the
submission of wrongful descrip-
tion before the Customs
Authorities at the time of
import,” reads the official state-
ment.
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Sri Lanka declared a state of
emergency on Wednesday as

angry protesters stormed the
Prime Minister's office in
Colombo, hours after President
Gotabaya Rajapksa fled to the
Maldives on a military jet, amid
the country's worst economic
crisis in decades.

Rajapaksa, the 73-year-old
leader who had promised to
resign on Wednesday, appoint-
ed Prime Minister Ranil
Wickremesinghe as the acting 
President hours after he fled the
country, escalating the political
crisis and triggering a fresh wave
of protests.

Announcing that Rajapaksa
has appointed Wickremesinghe
to act to perform his functions
while he is abroad, Parliament
Speaker Mahinda Yapa
Abeywardena said he has
informed him over the tele-
phone that he will resign today
as promised. The Speaker also
said the vote for the new
President will take place on July
20.  In a special televised state-
ment, Wickremesinghe declared
a nationwide emergency and
imposed a curfew in the city and
surrounding areas.  “We must
end this fascist threat to democ-
racy. We can't allow the destruc-
tion of state property. The
President's Office, the
President's Secretariat and the
Prime Minister's official resi-
dence must be returned to
proper custody," he said.

"Those who are in my office
want to stop me from dis-
charging my responsibilities as
acting President. We can't let
them tear up our Constitution.

We can't allow fascists to take
over. Some mainstream politi-
cians, too, seem to be support-
ing these extremists. That is why
I declared a nationwide emer-
gency and a curfew,"
Wickremesinghe said.

He said he has instructed the
security forces to enforce the
emergency and curfew to bring
the situation to normalcy,
adding that a committee com-
prising the heads of armed
forces has been given the
responsibility of doing so with
zero political intervention.

However, the development
enraged anti-Government pro-
testers, who wanted both the
President and Prime Minister to
quit over mishandling the econ-
omy. Thousands of protesters
waving Lankan flags defied the
emergency and surrounded the
building of the PM Office. The
police fired tear gas on protest-
ers who broke through a barri-
cade and stormed the Prime
Minister's office, calling for his
resignation.  

Wickremesinghe said he was
alarmed by the inputs received
by the Intelligence services.    

"Despite the President leav-
ing, and measures taken to
elect a new President, some
groups in the struggle have
organised to take over the Prime
Minister's Office, and surround
the Air Force Commander's
residence for providing an Air
Force plane for the President to
fly to the Maldives. They had
also decided to surround the
Navy Commander's residence
and Army Commander's resi-
dence. These groups tried to
obtain control of the country,"
he added. Sri Lanka's state-
owned television channel

Rupavahini briefly suspended 
its telecast on Wednesday as
protesters stormed the building.
Also, a second state television
channel went off the air, less
than an hour after Rupavahini
suspended its operations.

Earlier, a statement from the
Sri Lanka Air Force said that
Rajapaksa left the country along
with his wife and two security
officers on a military jet and
added that it was done with 
approval from the Ministry of
Defence. 
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The customsThe customs
department at Delhi's

Indira Gandhi International
Airport (IGIA) has arrested an
Indian couple returning from
Vietnam in possession of 45
handguns of .22 caliber worth
� 22.5 lakh.

The accused were identified
as Jagjeet Singh and his wife
Jaswinder Kaur, who were
returning to India with their
infant daughter and the con-
traband. 

In the preliminary report, the
National Security Guard (NSG)
has confirmed that the guns are
fully functional and can be
used.

The couple, who were arrest-
ed on July 10, reportedly con-

fessed to previously smuggling
25 guns from Turkey worth
�12.5 lakh, the officials said.

The officials handed over
their infant daughter, who was
with them at the time, to her
grandmother. According to a
senior customs official, the
couple was intercepted by cus-
toms officials after they had

crossed the green channel of
the arrival hall and were
approaching the east gate.
"Jagjit Singh was carrying two
trolley bags which were hand-
ed over to him by his elder
brother Manjit Singh, who had
arrived from Paris almost at the
same time Jagjit and Jawinder
arrived from Vietnam," said the

senior customs official.
However, Manjit had slipped

out of the airport by then.
"Jaswinder Kaur was also an
active participant in the smug-
gling plan and helped remove
and destroy the tags of both the
trolley bags containing 45 guns
having an approximate value of
�22.5 lakh," said the senior cus-
toms official.
"Both of them have confessed

to their previous involvement
in smuggling 25 pieces of
assorted guns from Turkey
with an approximate value of
�12.5 lakh," said the customs
official.
"The two trolley bags along
with the recovered guns were
seized and the couple was
placed under arrest under
Section 104 of the Customs
Act," the official added. 
Officials said the couple is
suspected to be smuggling
these guns to supply to crimi-
nals in India.
The agencies are probing how
the couple cleared security
check with so many guns while
leaving Vietnam.
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The Supreme Court on
Wednesday refused to pass a

blanket order restraining author-
ities from carrying out demoli-
tion exercises if there is an ille-
gal construction and the corpo-
ration or the council is authorised
to take action.

The top court was hearing
pleas filed by the Muslim body
Jamiat Ulama-i-Hind seeking
directions to the Uttar Pradesh
(UP) Government and other
States to ensure that no further
demolition of properties of
alleged accused in recent cases of

violence is carried out.
"What omnibus directions can

we issue? Nobody can dispute
that the  rule of law has to be fol-
lowed. But can we pass an
omnibus order? 

“If we pass such an omnibus
order, will we not prevent the
authorities  from taking action in
accordance with law," a Bench of
Justices BR Gavai and PS
Narasimha said. 

Claiming that the issue was
“extraordinarily serious”, senior
advocate Dushyant Dave, who
appeared  for the Jamiat  Ulama-
i-Hind, referred to a  newspaper
report which said that the house
of a murder accused was demol-

ished in Assam.
"We don't want this culture.

Lordships will have to decide for
once and all. They have to act in
accordance with the law. They
cannot take advantage of munic-
ipal laws and demolish houses of
someone who is merely accused
of crimes.

"This country cannot permit
this. We are a society governed
by the rule of law which is the
basic structure of the
Constitution. It should be final-
ly heard and disposed of," Dave
said while seeking an interim stay
direction on the demolitions.      

Alleging that there was dis-
crimination in carrying out such

exercises, Dave  submitted there
is no material to show that other
unauthorised houses of other
communities were acted against
similarly. Senior advocate CU
Singh, also appearing for one of
the petitioners, said despite the
status quo order in Delhi's
Jahangirpuri, the same modus
operandi was followed in city
after city.
Solicitor-General Tushar Mehta
said he has some objections
with  the locus of the petitioners.
"Replies have been filed by
authorities that the procedure
was followed and notices were
issued. The demolition process
started much before alleged riots.
Merely because you take part in
riots does not give you immuni-
ty from illegal constructions
being demolished. 
“Affected persons have already

taken their remedy before vari-
ous high courts. Let us not cre-
ate a sensationalising hype
unnecessarily," Mehta said. 
He opposed Dave's submission,
and said all communities are
Indian. "We cannot have com-
munity-based PILs," he said. 
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Preliminary probe into the
Udaipur beheading case has

revealed that the two prime
accused — Riyaz Akhtari and
Ghouse Mohammad — were in
communication with 18
Pakistani mobile numbers and
as many as 300 suspected "rad-
icals" across 25 States in India.

Out of these 300 people with
whom the two prime suspects
were in touch, nearly 250 are
from Maharashtra alone and
the remaining are from Gujarat,
Kerala, West Bengal and Bihar,
sources said.

The agencies are scanning the
bank accounts of these 300 sus-
pects for any dubious transac-
tions. Also, initial findings sug-
gest the 300 suspects could be

part of the sleeper cells of
Pakistani terrorist group
Dawat-e-Islami and awaiting
instructions for inimical
actions, they said.

Some of these 300 suspects
were in touch with the
Pakistani mobile phone num-
bers with which the two prime
accused in the Udaipur
beheading case were also com-
municating.

These initial findings have
also been corroborated with the
analysis of the call detail
records of the seven arrested
accused in the Udaipur case.

Sources said the two prime
accused in the beheading case
were curious to know about the
quantum of punishment they
would face and if death penal-
ty was inevitable.
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Concerned that less than one
per cent of the target popu-

lation of 77 crore in the 18-59 age
group has been given the pre-
caution Covid jab, the Centre
has decided to launch a 75-day
drive from July 15 to provide the
segment free booster doses at all
its  vaccination centres in India.

The drive, aimed at boosting
the uptake of Covid booster
doses, will be held as part of the
Government's ‘Azadi Ka Amrit’
Mahotsav to celebrate the 75th
anniversary of India's
Independence, Union Health
Minister Mansukh Mandiviya
tweeted.

"Less than one per cent of the
target population of 77 crore in
the 18-59 age group has been
giventhe precaution dose.

However, around 26 per cent of
the estimated 16 crore eligible
population aged 60 and above as
well as healthcare and frontline
workers have got the jab.
"A majority of the Indian pop-
ulation got their second dose
over nine months ago. Studies at
ICMR and global research insti-
tutions have suggested that anti-
body levels wane around six
months after the primary vacci-
nation with both doses... Giving
a booster increases the immune
response," an official from the
Union Health Ministry said.
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Sri Lanka's Opposition leaders
have asked Prime Minister

Ranil Wickremesinghe to quit
ahead of the resignation of
President Gotabaya Rajapaksa
who has promised to step down
on Wednesday, according to a
media report. President
Rajapaksa is likely to leave for
Singapore later on Wednesday,
the Daily Mirror reported, citing
sources in the Maldives. 
He is likely to send his resigna-
tion letter only after reaching his
final destination on Wednesday
evening, Sri Lanka's The
Morning news portal reported,
citing highly placed Government
sources.

The Tamil National Alliance
(TNA) MP MA Sumanthiran
said on Wednesday that the
decision was taken at an all-party
meeting which was attended by
leaders excluding those from
the Government, News 1st chan-
nel reported. He said two unan-
imous decisions were taken at the
meeting, and one was for
Wickremesinghe to resign
immediately, while the other
was for the Speaker to sack the
Prime Minister before the
President's resignation takes
effect, the channel reported.
Meanwhile, Chief Opposition

Whip Lakshman Kiriella from
the Samagi Jana Balavegaya said
the Commanders of the three-
armed forces were also present at
the meeting.

"The Prime Minister was
avoiding the party leaders," he
said. The Commanders
informed that the protesters
were near the gates of Parliament,
and wanted permission to repel
them by using force, he said. "We
said we cannot agree to such a
request," he said, adding that at
the last party leaders meeting the
call was for the President and the
Prime Minister to resign. 

The leaders have asked the
Speaker to sack Wickremesinghe
to take up the post of Acting
President, and thereafter
Parliament is prepared to work
with him. Wickremesinghe on
Wednesday asked Speaker
Mahinda Yapa Abeywardena to
nominate a Prime Minister who
is acceptable to both the gov-
ernment and the Opposition.

In a statement, the Prime
Minister's Office said that
Wickremesinghe held a meeting
with the Members of the Cabinet
at his office. All the Ministers
were of the opinion that as soon
as there is an agreement to form
an all-party Government, they
will hand over the responsibili-
ties to that Government.

MALE: Sri Lankan President
Gotabaya Rajapaksa's escape to
the Maldives was negotiated by
the Maldivian Majlis
(Parliament) Speaker and for-
mer President Mohamed
Nasheed, sources in the
Maldives Capital Male said.
The Maldivian Government's
argument is that Rajapaksa is
still the President of Sri Lanka,
and that he hasn't resigned or

handed over his powers to a
successor. Therefore, if he want-
ed to travel to the Maldives, it
could not have been denied,
sources said.

The Maldives Government
has not yet officially com-
mented on his presence in the
island nation. However, the
Maldives National Party
(MNP) leader and former
Maldives Foreign Minister

Dunya Maumoon said it was
very disappointing that the
Maldivian Government did not
care about the sentiments of the
Sri Lankan people. 

"My party will move a motion
in parliament seeking 
the Government's explanation
in the matter," Maumoon, the
daughter of former Maldives
president Maumoon Abdul
Gayoom, told PTI.
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Threat calls to MLAs: Haryana CM
directs cops to take immediate action
PNS n CHANDIGARH

Taking serious note on the issue of threats to
some MLAs in Haryana, Chief Minister

Manohar Lal Khattar on Wednesday convened
a meeting of senior police officers in
Chandigarh. Home Minister Anil Vij, DGP PK
Agrawal, ADGP (Law and Order) Sandeep khir-
war and ADGP (CID) Alok Mittal were present
in the meeting. 
While one MLA who received a threat call is
from the BJP, the remaining four are from main
opposition Congress and most calls pertain to
extortion threats made over mobile phones of
the legislators from unknown numbers.

After taking detailed information about the
matter, the Chief Minister directed senior
police officers to take immediate action and put
criminals behind the bars, adding that no lax-
ity would be tolerated at any cost.

Khattar said that it is the duty of the Police
to ensure the safety of all the citizens of the state
and there was no place for goons and criminals
in Haryana.

In the meeting, the police officers apprised
the Chief Minister that an investigation is going

on in this matter, important information has
been received and it will be resolved at the ear-
liest.

Recently, in a letter written to the Chief
Minister, Vidhan Sabha Speaker Gian Chand
Gupta stated, "I would like to draw your kind
attention towards a very serious issue covered
by the daily newspapers regarding life threats
to the MLAs of Haryana from within and out-
side India. 

The Members are feeling insecure and their
family members are living in fear. It is, there-
fore, necessary to take immediate steps about
the security and safety of our MLAs".

While, conceding to the suggestion by the
Speaker, police have decided to give specialised
training to SPOs attached with the VVIPs.

The matter of threats being faced by the
MLAs has already been handed over to the
Special Task Force. 

Meanwhile, the Congress Legislative Party
(CLP) headed by Bhupinder Hooda, met
Governor Bandaru Dattatreya and sought his
intervention while raising the issue of deterio-
rating law and order situation, corruption and
unemployment in the state.

HP CM inaugurates and lay foundation
stones of 23 projects in Hamirpur
PNS n SHIMLA

Himachal Chief Minister Jai
Ram Thakur on

Wednesday inaugurated and
laid foundation stones of 23
developmental projects worth
about Rs. 90 crore at Kanjian in
Bhoranj Assembly
Constituency of Hamirpur dis-
trict.

Addressing a gathering at
Kanjian, the Chief Minister
said that during his one day
tour to the Bhoranj Assembly
Constituency, he has inaugu-
rated and laid foundation
stones of developmental pro-
jects worth Rs. 90 crore which
speaks of the development the
area was witnessing during the
tenure of the present State
Government. 

He said that the opposition
leaders had completely ignored
this area in matters of devel-
opment and now these leaders
were not able to digest the
development of the area that
was witnessing.

Thakur alleged that the
Congress leaders were mis-
leading the people of the State
in matters of development.
Blaming the poor policies of
the previous 

Congress Government for
the burning issue of unem-
ployment, 

Thakur said that the pre-
sent State Government pro-
vided record employment to
the youth.

MANDI AIRPORT
WILL BE A BOON FOR
LOCALS, ATTRACT
TOURISTS

Earlier, he said the upcom-
ing airport at Mandi will prove
to be a boon for the locals and
the state's tourism sector.  After
alighting at Kanjyan helipad on
his day-long tour of the
Bhoranj area in Hamirpur dis-
trict, he told reporters that it
might take time to complete the
construction as it's an interna-
tional airport.

Slamming Leader of
Opposition Mukesh Agnihotri
for his criticism of the delay in
construction, he said the
Congress leader should under-
stand that it is not a school

building, which can be built in
a few days. "

This is an international
airport and its completion may
take a longer time," he said.

On the constant attacks
being made by Agnihotri
against him and the BJP, the
chief minister said, "I am not
angry with anyone. 

Let him speak, people
know who is right and who is
wrong." Claiming that the air-
port at Balh valley 

will be an asset for the peo-
ple of the state and also attract
tourists, he said, 

"The construction process
takes time. Now, the work of
airport construction has start-
ed on the selected land in Balh
area of Mandi district."

Haryana government constitutes
backward classes commission
PNS n CHANDIGARH

The Haryana government has constituted a
state backward classes commission, which

will be headed by retired high court judge
Darshan Singh.

A notification in this regard was issued by
the government on July 12.  The Commission
will also have four members, including former
vice-chancellor S K Gakhar. Special Secretary to
the Haryana government, Welfare of Scheduled
Castes and Backward Classes Department,
Mukul Kumar, will be the member secretary.

The notification said the commission will
study the present social, educational, and eco-
nomic conditions of the backward classes in the
state. It will assess the benefits provided to BC
students in educational institutions and the

employment opportunities available to them. 
It will study and recommend the proportion

of reservation for backward classes required to
be given in Panchayati raj institutions and
municipalities of the state. 

The panel will study and recommend such
measures, as may be required for the social, edu-
cational, and economic welfare of the BCs, the
notification said.

Earlier on July 10, Chief Minister Manohar
Lal Khattar had said the state government will
be constituting the backward classes commis-
sion afresh.

''After its formation, this commission will
take care of all problems of the community. It
will be ensured that the beneficiaries get the ben-
efits of all schemes through the commission,''
he had said.

Many Himachal BJP leaders eager to join
Congress: Pratibha Singh
Shimla: Himachal Pradesh Congress president Pratibha Singh
Wednesday said that many BJP leaders are eager to join the
Congress as they feel "suffocated" within their own party.  She
made the comment in a statement, a day after former Himachal
Pradesh BJP president Khimi Ram joined the Congress. In
statement, Pratibha Singh said that many BJP leaders are eager
to join Congress as they feel suffocated due to infighting in
the BJP.  A former minister and deputy speaker in hill state,
Khimi Ram had joined Congress on Tuesday in the presence
of Rajiv Shukla, AICC in-charge for Himachal, and AICC sec-
retaries Sudhir Sharma and Tejinder Bittu in New Delhi.
Welcoming Khimi Ram into party, Pratibha Singh said that
Congress would be further strengthened with his joining the
party. People are "fed up" with the policies and decisions of
BJP, Congress is going ahead with full strength, she added. PNS

PIB Chandigarh organizes IMPCC meeting
Chandigarh: Inter Media Public Coordination Committee
(IMPCC) meeting for the month of July 2022 was organised
on Wednesday at UT Guest House , Chandigarh by Press
Information Bureau,  Chandigarh. The meeting included var-
ious units of the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting,
besides State and Central Government departments of UT
Chandigarh and Haryana. The meeting was chaired by
Rajinder Chaudhry, Additional Director General (Region).
Chaudhry emphasized the need to sustain synergy, cooper-
ation, coordination and work consistently to strengthen pub-
lic awareness campaigns on various public interest issues in
the states of Punjab, Haryana and UT Chandigarh, with focus
Vaccination  and new initiatives , achievements and schemes
that benefit people at large. PNS

Presidential poll material reaches Haryana
Assembly
Chandigarh: Amid tight security, the Presidential poll mate-
rial reached the Haryana Legislative Assembly on Wednesday.
The election for the President of India is to be held on July
18. This election material has been kept in the strong room
set up in the Assembly. The responsibility of its security has
been entrusted to the commandos of Haryana Police. The
material was sent from Delhi to Chandigarh by plane, which
was brought from Chandigarh Airport to Haryana Vidhan
Sabha.  Haryana Chief Electoral Officer Anurag Agarwal said
that the Election Commission has sent election material to
Chandigarh on Wednesday for the Presidential election to be
held on July 18.  PNS

Himachal CM Congratulates Governor on com-
pleting one year's term
Shimla: Chief Minister Jai Ram Thakur called on Governor
Rajendra Vishwanath Arlekar at Raj Bhavan on Wednesday
and congratulated him for completing one year as Governor
of Himachal Pradesh. He also expressed his gratitude for the
guidance given by him for the development of the State dur-
ing this period.  Earlier, Chief Secretary Ram Subhag Singh,
Director General of Police Sanjay Kundu, officers and other
dignitaries also visited Raj Bhavan and congratulated the
Governor.  On completing his tenure of one year, the Governor
performed a Yajna at the Raj Bhavan and planted a sapling of
maple plant in the premises. PNS

Fully committed to ensure corruption-free ser-
vices, setting up world class infrastructure in
urban areas: Arora
Chandigarh: Punjab Housing and Urban Development
Minister Aman Arora on Wednesday said that State
Government is fully committed to provide corruption-free ser-
vices to the residents of urban areas besides ensuring a world
class infrastructure in the big cities. "Various wings of Urban
Development Department must leave no stone unturned to
meet this objective," said Arora during his meetings with the
concerned officers.  The Minister also reviewed the functioning
of PUDA, GMADA, GLADA, Patiala Development Authority
(PDA), Bathinda Development Authority (BDA) and the Town
and Country Planning during the course of marathon meet-
ings. In the meeting conducted separately with each devel-
opment authority, a presentation was made with regard to the
concerned authority. Arora added that the past few years have
seen the migration from villages and small towns towards the
big cities. population of cities has grown exponentially but the
amenities have gone from bad to worse. PNS

Canada based company expresses willingness to
invest in State, says Haryana Minister
Chandigarh: Haryana Minister of Agriculture and Farmers'
Welfare and Animal Husbandry and Dairying Jai Prakash Dalal
on Wednesday said that Canada based Provita Nutrition has
expressed its willingness to invest in Haryana. He added that
company officials will explore investment opportunities in the
state in August. The Company is mainly engaged in livestock,
poultry and fish feed and supplements, he added. A delega-
tion led by Dalal during the visit to Canada visited the
Company and interacted with the management and apprised
them regarding the business friendly environment of Haryana
and also invited them to invest in Haryana. PNS

Chandigarh MC starts producing bricks from
recycled concrete aggregate at C&D Plant
Chandigarh: The Municipal Corporation Chandigarh has
started to cast bricks from recycled concrete aggregate at the
automatic block making plant at C&D waste plant, industri-
al area, Phase-I, here on Wednesday. Anindita Mitra,
Commissioner, MCC said that there was a provision to cast
bricks at this plant which was started. Bricks made from recy-
cled concrete aggregate are now available for the public as well
as Govt. buildings for masonry work. Approximately ten thou-
sand bricks will be casted daily, said the Commissioner. PNS

Rs 55k cr NHs, other road projects to push
Punjab's development: Minister
Chandigarh: To further strengthen and improve the road net-
work in the state, Punjab Government is working strenuous-
ly and the construction of 1288-km 32 major road projects
at a cost of Rs 55,000 crore are being implemented, said the
state Public Works Minister Harbhajan Singh on Wednesday.
The Minister, presiding over a review meeting with the offi-
cials of Public Works and National Highways Authority of India
(NHAI), said that the State Government was committed to
the overall development of the State. During the meeting, the
Minister was apprised that NHAI was working on new road
projects in the State, which included 1286 kms greenfield and
505 kms brownfield roads and works for 32 projects of 1288
kms have been awarded to the tune of around Rs 55,000 crores.
Of these, eight projects are under implementation in the state
and the Appointed Dates of the remaining projects is expect-
ed to be fixed shortly. PNS

AAP govt has cracked drug nexus in four
months, says spokesman
Chandigarh: Lashing out strongly at the opposition for defam-
ing Punjab for drugs, the AAP on Tuesday said that the drug
nexus has been cracked after forming the government with-
in four months. The State Government is committed to anni-
hilate drug menace from Punjab, said AAP’s chief spokesper-
son Manwinder Singh Kang adding that AAP Government
has successfully managed to curtail the flow of drugs into the
State by arresting drug lords in the past four months.PNS

BRIEFS

Punjab launches centralized
state admission portal
PNS n CHANDIGARH

Punjab Government on
Wednesday launched the

centralized admission portal
for admissions in the
Government Colleges of the
state affiliated with Panjab
University, Punjabi University,
and Guru Nanak Dev
University.

Launching the portal,
Punjab’s Higher Education and
Languages Minister Gurmeet
Singh Meet Hayer said that the
State Government is working
swiftly to ensure our young-
sters get all the latest online
services making their educa-
tion and studies related
endeavours easier and effi-
cient.

The Centralized State
Admission portal has been
fully developed by the
Department of Governance
Reforms (DoGR) in collabo-
ration with Department of
Higher Education (DHE),
Punjab, and will ensure ful-
some transparency and ease,
the Minister said, adding that
more such measures are in the
offing. “The DoGR with the
assistance of DHE has made

the state admission portal for
the current session (2022-23).
Further DoGR has roped in
PayGov India (Payment
Gateway Partner) to facilitate
digital mode of fee collection
from student and its reconcil-
iation,” he added. The
Common Admission platform
for candidates will serve as a
central hub for applicants for
their end to end admission
journey and students will be
able to file a single application
form for applying admission in
multiple colleges and courses.

The portal will ensure a
contactless admissions process
without physical counselling.

The fee payment system
will be online; and will also
ensure ease of communication
with students. Application
Manager allows colleges to
communicate with applicants
directly via an email or indi-
vidual or bulk SMS or for a call
to complete the form or to
remove the objections or to
make the fee payment etc.
There will be total trans-
parency in preparing the merit
list and students will be able to
see the admission process
online in a transparent man-
ner.

MONIKA MALIK n
CHANDIGARH

More trouble is brewing in
for senior Congress

leader and former Cabinet
Minister Sadhu Singh
Dharamsot, who is already in
judicial custody in a corruption
case related to felling of trees
and other illegalities with
Punjab Chief Minister
Bhagwant Mann on Tuesday
ordering a comprehensive
enquiry into irregularities in
the post-matric scholarship
scheme.

Dharamsot, who was the
Minister for Social Welfare
during the Capt Amarinder
Singh led Government from
March-2017 to September
2021, was alleged to have
diverted funds meant for post
matric scholarship for SC stu-
dents to benefit some of the
“ghost institutions”. 

Even though a probe into
the same indicated Dharamsot’s
involvement into the multi-

crore scam, no action was ini-
tiated against him at that time.

It has been learnt that now
the AAP-led State Government
is planning to act against
Dharamsot. In a move towards
the same, the Chief Minister
Mann announced a compre-
hensive enquiry into the irreg-
ularities in the post-matric
scholarship scheme 

for nailing the guilty of this
heinous crime against students
of weaker and underprivileged
sections.

Sources maintained that
the Chief Minister has asked
the concerned departments to
furnish the details of expendi-
ture out of the funds meant for
the scholarship.

“My government is com-
mitted to ensuring that oil and
truth comes out in this scheme
so that embezzlers are pun-
ished as per the law,” said the
Chief Minister.

The Chief Minister assured
the people of Punjab that this
enquiry will be a threadbare

analysis to ascertain every lapse
and embezzlement of the pub-
lic money under the post-
matric scholarship scheme.

“These discrepancies are
an intolerable crime against the
weaker and underprivileged
strata of society,” he said,
adding that anyone found
involved in this will not be
spared and severest of severe
action will be taken against
them.

Mann said that the “bar-
baric embezzlement” of the
funds under the post-matric
scholarship scheme has ruined
the bright future of millions of
Schedule Caste (SC) students
by depriving them of quality
higher education.

The Chief Minister said
that these irregularities were a
daylight robbery over the inter-
ests of the weaker sections and
AAP Government cannot sit
on its hands for allowing the
culprits to move freely.

He bemoaned that rather
than acting against the guilty,

the successive Akali and
Congress Governments have
patronised the politicians and
bureaucrats who were involved
in this sinister move. “Not
only this, but the Akali, BJP,
and Congress leaderships have
also connived with each other
to ensure that the perpetrators
of this crime evade any action,”
he said.

However, the Chief
Minister said that now, the
“government of common man”
will expose the misdeeds of
these parties as the nexus of
politicians and bureaucrats
have extended largesse to the
educational institutes for their
own vested interests thereby
harassing the SC students, both
mentally and physically.

“Action will be definitely
taken against those who are
responsible for these discrep-
ancies...The guilty of these
irregularities will be made
answerable for the loot of every
single penny from the state
exchequer,” said Mann

unequivocally. 
Going into the background

of the matter, the then state
Additional Chief Secretary
(Social Justice, Empowerment
and Minorities) Kripa Shankar
Saroj had sent a special report
to the then chief secretary Vini
Mahajan exposing Rs 55.71
crore scam, and sought action
in the matter.

In the report, without
directly naming the then Social
Justice Minister Sadhu Singh
Dharamsot, the IAS officer
had stated that he caused a loss
of Rs 55.71 crore to the state
exchequer. “While Rs 39 crore
was missing from the official
records, Rs 16.91 crore was
paid to nine ghost institutions
in September 2019 against
whom the audit team had rec-
ommended a recovery of Rs
8.53 crore. In this way, these
officials caused a deliberate
loss of (Rs 16.91 and Rs 8.53)
Rs 25.44 crore to the state
exchequer,” his report said.

The erring officials were

then served show cause notices
to clarify the payments.
“Despite receiving letters, even
after a period of more than two
months, the officials failed to
give satisfactory replies and
made untenable excuses,” the
report stated, adding that this
confirmed that the Rs 39 crore
was distributed among ‘ghost
institutions’, recommending
action to be taken.

Notably, the Centre had
released Rs 303.92 crore as
funds for the scholarship in
February-March 2019 in three
instalments. Out of this, Rs
248.11 crore was withdrawn
and it was through the balance
of Rs 55.71 that the alleged
scam took place.

Now AAP Government is
initiating action on the basis of
the report, submitted recently
by a former District and
Sessions Judge BR Bansal. 

The report stated that
instructions of the then Chief
Minister and the Principal
Secretary of the Department,
for the disbursal of scholarship
funds to SC students, were
ignored to pass undue benefits
to certain private institutes by
adopting unfair practices.

More troubles for Dharamsot: Pb CM orders comprehensive
enquiry into irregularities in post-matric scholarship scheme

Pb Vigilance Bureau arrests
nephew of former minister
Gilzian for corruption
PNS n CHANDIGARH

To unearth corruption in the
Forest Department during

the previous Congress regime,
Punjab Vigilance Bureau on
Wednesday arrested Daljit
Singh Gilzian, nephew of for-
mer minister Sangat Singh
Gilzian, who was acting as a
middleman to collect money
from contractors, transfers of
department officials, illegal
mining, purchase of tree
guards, issuance of permits
for felling of Khair trees,
issuance of NOCs for con-
struction of slip roads for com-
mercial establishments near
highways, and other works in
the department.

A spokesperson of the VB
said that the Bureau has recov-
ered a diary which has several
leads to arrest Daljit Singh. In
this regard a forest contractor
Harminder Singh Hammi was
earlier arrested by the VB who
had confessed that he had
given Rs. 5 lakh as a bribe to
former minister Sangat Singh
Gilzian through one Kulwinder
Singh for issuance of a permit
for cutting of Khair trees at vil-

lage Nada, Mohali district.  
He had also given bribes to

the Range Officer, Block
Officer, and Guard of this
department. He further
informed that Bureau has reg-
istered a case against former
forests ministers Sadhu Singh
Dharamsot and Sangat Singh
Giljian, alongwith other offi-
cials/private persons on June 6
for allegations of organized
corruption being made by
these ministers,
officers/employees or some
private persons. During the
investigation of this case, Sadhu
Singh Dharamsot or other
accused were arrested and are
now in judicial custody.

The spokesperson said that
during the investigation of
allegations of bribery and
embezzlement of government
funds in the procurement of
tree guards in the forest depart-
ment after the appointment of
Sangat Singh Giljian as forest
minister in September 2021,
verbal evidence as well as doc-
umentary and technical evi-
dence obtained by the VB
shows that Sangat Singh
Giljian's nephew Daljit Singh,

son of Joginder Singh, was
directly involved in govern-
ment and non-government
affairs on behalf of the minis-
ter in the department.

He informed that Daljit
Singh had been issuing instruc-
tions directly to the officials of
the department for his personal
interests. 

Besides, he had talked to
the top officials of the depart-
ment and private contractors
and WhatsApp chat have been
obtained which shows that
during the tenure of Sangat
Singh Gilzian as minister, his
nephew has used his influence
directly in making govern-
ment payments besides in sup-
plying of tree guards procured
by the department, illegal min-
ing and issuance of permits for
felling of Khair trees. The
spokesperson further added
that during the investigation of
this case, Daljit Singh was in
constant touch with other sus-
pects/accused persons/officers
and giving instructions to them
thereby affecting the thorough
investigation of the case. He
was named accused during
the investigation and arrested. 

MONIKA MALIK n
CHANDIGARH

Undergoing one-year rigor-
ous imprisonment in a

1988 road rage case, the crick-
eter-turned-politician Navjot
Singh Sidhu reportedly entered
in an argument with his fellow
inmates over the use of a can-
teen card. Following this,
Sidhu’s three fellow inmates
were shifted to another barrack.
Currently, Sidhu is lodged in
Patiala Central jail.

Earlier, there were allega-
tions that Sidhu’s fellow pris-
oners have complained the jail
authorities regarding his behav-
iour, and the jail administra-
tion, which is concerned about
Sidhu’s security, has changed
the former Minister’s barrack.
It was also alleged that Sidhu
had a brawl with some inmates
over the use of his canteen card.

However, Punjab Jails
Minister Harjot Singh Bains on
Wednesday evening clarified
that no brawl has taken place.

Denied all claims, Bains
told a news agency, “No brawl
took place. It was a four-day-

old trivial issue. Every inmate
is issued a card. Sidhu says an
inmate had drawn ration on his
card for himself.”

At the same time, the
Minister made it clear that the
Governm,ent would initiate
action against the media chan-
nels for sharing wrong news.
“Legal notice will be sent to the
channels that run such news
(that Sidhu had entered in a
brawl with fellow inmates),” he
said.

Jails sources informed The
Pioneer that Sidhu has been
staying with five other inmates
in a barrack. Because of secu-
rity concerns, Sidhu has been
asked to work from his barrack.
Just like every jail inmate,
Sidhu has also been issued a
canteen card to make some

purchases of necessities from
the jail canteen.

The jail sources maintained
that when Sidhu has to order
something from the jail can-
teen, he has to depend on fel-
low prisoners. For the same,
Sidhu has to give his card. In
the present case, one of the fel-
low prisoners, to whom Sidhu
has given a card to make some
purchases for him, also bought
a couple of things for himself
with Sidhu's card to which the
Congress leader objected.

Taking note, the Jail
Administration has immedi-
ately changed the barracks of
three prisoners lodged with
Sidhu. Now, only two prison-
ers are sharing the barrack
with Sidhu.

However, jail authorities
have maintained that the
change of barrack is a routine
process.

Three-time former MP
and former MLA, Sidhu was
sentenced to one-year jail term
by the Supreme Court in an old
road rage case. He was accused
of hitting a 65-year-old man,
Gurnam Singh, in Patiala in a
road rage incident on

December 27, 1988 — that led
to his death.

The trial court had acquit-
ted Sidhu, but the Punjab and
Haryana High Court quashed
the lower court’s order and
convicted him under Section
304 Part II of the Indian Penal
Code for culpable homicide not
amounting to murder. The
High Court had later sen-
tenced him to three-year in jail.

Sidhu had appealed the
High Court’s verdict in the
Supreme Court, which grant-
ed him bail while also sus-
pending his jail sentence in
2007. This enabled him to
contest Lok Sabha elections
from Amritsar.

In May 2018, the Apex
Court had held Sidhu guilty of
the offence of “voluntarily
causing hurt” to the man, but
spared him a jail term and
imposed a fine of Rs 1,000.
Later, Gurnam Singh's family
had sought a review of the
judgement, which was allowed
by the SC.

This year, in May, the
Supreme Court had sentenced
Sidhu to one-year rigorous
imprisonment in the case say-
ing that any undue sympathy in
imposing an inadequate sen-
tence would do more harm to
the justice system and under-
mine the public confidence in
the efficacy of law.

Sidhu enters into argument with
fellow inmates in Patiala jail

No brawl took place. It
was a four-day-old
trivial issue. Every
inmate is issued a card.
Sidhu says an inmate
had drawn ration on his
card for himself: Punjab
Jails Minister Harjot
Singh Bains
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The BJP on Wednesday vir-
tually accused former Vice

President  of  India Hamid
Ansari of “leaking” official
information  to a Pakistani
journalist and  working against
the “interest of the country”.

In a no-holds-barred attack
on Ansari,  the BJP  asked
Ansari and the Congress to
answer  to  the claims of a
Pakistani scribe  that he had
visited India five times during
the UPA rule and passed on
sensitive information collected
here to his country’s spy agency
ISI.

The BJP sought to ask
Congress president Sonia
Gandhi and  senior leader
Rahul Gandhi  to provide
information as to how  the
Pakistani journalist Nusrat
Mirza was invited five times
and he was also allowed to
speak on terrorism, something
his country sponsors against
India..

“Was our intelligence agen-
cies aware of his five visits? Also
whether the Pakistani jour-
nalist was feeding Pakistani ISI
India’s information,” BJP
spokesperson Gaurav Bhatia
asked.

Addressing a Press confer-
ence, Bhatia cited the Pakistani
journalist’s purported com-
ments that he had visited India
on Ansari’s invitations and also
met him. If Congress leaders
Sonia and Rahul Gandhi

besides the then vice president
remain silent to the questions
raised by the ruling party, it will
amount to their admission to
these “sins”, Bhatia told
newspersons.

“People of India are giv-
ing you so much respect and
you are betraying the country.
Isn’t this treason? Sonia
Gandhi, Rahul and Hamid
Ansari should come out and
reply to this,” Bhatia said at a
press conference.

Mirza has claimed in an
interview in Pakistan that
Ansari had invited him five
times to India during 2005-11
and shared extremely sensitive
and classified information, the
BJP leader said.

“He took the information
from Ansari and it was used
against India,” Bhatia alleged,
adding that Mirza was also
invited to speak at a seminar on
the issue of terrorism.

“A person who is sharing
information with the ISI is
invited to come to India. Was
this the Congress’ policy to end
terrorism? 

“This is the party’s poiso-
nous mindset. Our govern-
ment has resolved to root out
terrorism. On the other hand,
this is the Congress mindset,”
he said.

Quoting  Mirza’s claims,
the BJP leader said he was
given the visa to visit seven
Indian cities against the prac-
tise of three cities.

Bhatia also cited comments

of a former operative of RAW,
India’s external spy agency, to
allege that Ansari had harmed
the country’s interests when he
was its envoy to Iran.

Asked if the BJP was seek-
ing legal action on the issue, he
said the party’s job is to raise

issues and it is for the investi-
gation agencies to probe.

The BJP leader also made
charges against Ansari during
his tenure as Indian
Ambassador in Iran and
alleged he was “working
against the national security”. 
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Former Vice-president
Hamid Ansari on

Wednesday termed the BJP’s
charges as a “ litany of false-
hood”  and said  he “never
invited the Pakistani journalist”
to India. Ansari was India’s Vice
President from 2007-17. The
Congress, however, did not
respond to the BJP’s allegations.

“Yesterday and today a
litany of falsehood has been
unleashed on me personally in
sections of the media and by
the official spokesperson of
the Bharatiya Janata Party: that
as Vice President of India I had
invited the Pakistani journalist,
Nusrat Mirza. That I had met
him in a conference in New
Delhi on ‘terrorism’, and that
while as Ambassador to Iran, I
had betrayed national interest
in a matter for which allega-
tions have been made by a for-
mer official of a government
agency,” Ansari said in the

statement.
“It is a known fact that invi-

tation to foreign dignitaries by
the Vice President of India are
on the advice of the govern-
ment generally through the
Ministry of External Affairs. I
had inaugurated the conference
on terrorism on December 11,
2010, the ‘International
Conference of Jurists on
International Terrorism and
Human Rights’. As is the nor-
mal practice the list of invitees
would have been drawn by the
organisers. I never invited him
or met him,” the former Vice
President said, referring to the
Pakistani journalist.
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Coming out strongly against
the “insinuations and innu-

endos” by the BJP against party
chief Sonia Gandhi and former
Vice President Hamid Ansari,
the Congress on Wednesday
said it amounts to character
assassination of the worst 
form.

Congress general secretary
Jairam Ramesh said in a state-
ment that the level that the
Prime Minister and his party
colleagues will “stoop  to debase
public debate is staggering”.

He said the “sinuations
and innuendos by a spokesper-
son of the BJP against Sonia
Gandhi and Hamid Ansari,
are character assassination of
the worst form” and are to be
condemned “in the strongest
possible language”.

The Congress said that
facts regarding the
International Conference of
Jurists on International
Terrorism and Human Rights
held on December 11, 2010 in
New Delhi are already in the
public domain and accused
the ruling party of spreading
lies.
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India and China are likely to
hold the 16th round of Corps

Commander level talks on July
17 in an effort to find a way out
for early disengagement of
troops at some friction points
in Eastern Ladakh. The last
round of military level talks was
held on March 11. The upcom-
ing parleys to be held at a bor-
der meeting point at the Line
of Actual Control (LAC) comes
days after External Affairs
Minister S Jaishankar and
Chinese Foreign Minister
Wang Yi reviewed the situation
at the LAC in Bali, Indonesia.

The talks took place on the
sidelines of a meeting of the
foreign ministers of G-20 coun-
tries on July 7.  It was learnt that
the eastern Ladakh border row
figured in the discussions.

The two ministers are like-
ly to take stock of the situation
at the LAC when they meet
again on July 28 and 29 in
Tashkent for the Shanghai
C o o p e r a t i o n
Organisation(SCO)Foreign

Ministers’ conclave.  The take-
away from the Corps
Commander talks is likely to
figure prominently in the talks
between Jaishankar and Wang
Yi, sources said.

As regards the proposed
military level talks on July 17,
sources said here on
Wednesday the two comman-
ders will discuss further dis-
engagement at frictions points
along the LAC.  The ongoing
friction points are Hot Springs,
Demchok and Depsang Valley.

India has all along insisted
that complete withdrawal of the

Chinese troops from the sites
is the prerequisite for restoring
normal ties between the two
countries.  New Delhi has also
made it clear that status quo has
to be restored at the LAC as it
existed prior to May 2020.

The sustained dialogue at
the military and diplomatic lev-
els in past two years have seen
some forward movement with
disengagement of soldiers from
Galwan Valley, Pangong Tso
and Gogra-Hot Springs area.

The last round of diplo-
matic level talks was held on
June one under the aegis of the

Working Mechanism for
Consultation and Co-ordina-
tion(WMCC) on India-China
border affairs.

Giving details of the latest
round of WMCC parleys, offi-
cials had said the two sides
exchanged views on the current
situation along the LAC in the
Western Sector in Eastern
Ladakh. They agreed that as
instructed by the two Foreign
Ministers, both sides should
continue the discussions
through diplomatic and mili-
tary channels to resolve the
remaining issues along the
LAC at the earliest so as to cre-
ate conditions for restoration of
normalcy in bilateral relations.

This was the 24th Meeting
of the WMCC.
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Ahead of the Parliament
session, beginning July 18,

the Government has called an
all-party meeting  on Sunday to
ensure the smooth conduct of
the session, wherein  the BJP is
expected to raise the issue of
Uniform Civil Code with a
pilot Bill already on the anvil.

There has been some
movement on the issue of UCC
even in the States like
Uttarakhand where the
Government has formed an
expert committee headed by a
Supreme Court judge for
implementing it.

Prior to the all-party meet-
ing, Lok Sabha Speaker Om
Birla has convened a meeting
of floor leaders on Saturday
while Rajya Sabha Chairman M
Venkaiah Naidu will meet the
floor leaders of various parties
on Sunday. The session will
witness  the election of a new
President of India in place of
the incumbent Ram Nath
Kovind. The result will be
declared on July 24.

NDA candidate Droupadi
Murmu is expected to win by

a big margin as several non-
NDA parties and even sections
of the opposition have sup-
ported her.  The ruling BJD in
Odisha  was the first to back
Murmu, a tribal woman
belonging to the Santhal tribe
of the State. YSRCP and JDU
are also supporting  Murmu
even as Shiv Sena chief Uddhav
Thackeray said his  MLAs  will
vote for her. 

The next President is like-
ly to take oath on July 25.

This will also be the last
session for Vice President
Naidu of his tenure  ending on
August 10. The notification for
holding the election to the
VP’s post has been made and
the last date for filing nomina-
tions is July 19.  Both the rul-
ing BJP and the opposition are
yet to name their vice-presi-
dential nominees.

The customary meeting of
all parties has been called by
Parliamentary Affairs Minister
Prahlad Joshi to discuss the
agenda and seek their support
and cooperation for  the
smooth and  productive  func-
tioning of the Parliament ses-
sion. Defence Minister Rajnath

Singh will be present during the
meeting.

Birla has invited floor
leaders of various parties for a
meeting on Saturday evening at
4 pm. Naidu has convened the
meeting on July 17 at 6 pm. The
Monsoon session of Parliament
begins on July 18 and will
continue till August 12.

It is expected that Prime
Minister Narendra Modi, like
in  past,  may attend the meet-
ing and interact with the oppo-
sition leaders, sources said.

Among the bills pending in
Parliament are Weapons of
Mass Destruction and their
Delivery Systems (Prohibition
of Unlawful Activities)
Amendment Bill, 2022; The
Constitution (Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes) Orders
(Second Amendment) Bill,
2022; The Prohibition of Child
Marriage (Amendment) Bill,
2021; and The Anti-Doping
Bill, 2021.

The Wildlife (Protection)
Amendment Bill, 2021, and
The Biological Diversity
(Amendment) Bill, 2021, have
been sent to the respective
standing committee.
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Congress on Wednesday hit out at
Finance Minister Nirmala

Sitharaman, saying she is more inter-
ested in Uranus and Pluto than in steer-
ing the country’s economy towards
recovery.  

A day after the Government
released its inflation data, Congress said
the FM was busy tweeting pictures from
NASA’s webb telescope rather than
explaining to the country how she
planned to rein in inflationary trends.

Former Congress president Rahul
Gandhi, who is currently travelling
abroad, hit out at the government over

price rise, rising unemployment and
debt and the fall in the value of the
rupee. “When ‘Egonomics’ trumps
‘Economics’...,” he said in a tweet citing
figures of government debt, unem-
ployment and the value of the rupee.

At the AICC Press conference,
Congress spokesman Gaurav Vallabh
accused the Modi Government of
polarising society and creating dishar-
mony instead of tackling rising inflation,
unemployment and depreciating Rupee.
The economics professor said with ris-
ing inflation, it was expected that the
Finance Minister would come out with
a plan on how to tackle inflation, but
she has different priorities.

“Unfortunately, our Finance
Minister is showing sky-road to plan-
ets, and is unable to show the way for-
ward to our economy,” Vallabh said.

Vallabh also alleged that the BJP has
brought about a “doom with 7s”, with
retail inflation at 7.01 percent, unem-
ployment at 7.8 percent and Rupee
depreciated 7 percent in the last six
months vs the US Dollar.  “While these
are worrying data points, the BJP gov-
ernment is in deep slumber,” he said.

“Any government can bring relief to
the common mass only when sympa-
thy leads over apathy. The ED and CBI
are not tools that bring relief. Unless the
BJP Government moves beyondED

politics, common Indians will contin-
ue suffering,” he alleged.

Attacking the government, Rahul
shared a chart sharing details men-
tioning government’s debt in 2014 was
�56 lakh crore and it is �139 lakh crore
in 2022. Similarly, he said unemploy-
ment is at 7.8 per cent in 2022 against
4.7 per cent in 2014 and the LPG price
is �1,053 against �410 in 2014.

Rahul also claimed that the per
capita debt in 2022 is �1,01,048 against
�44,348 in 2014 and the trade deficit
now is USD 190 billion against USD 135
billion in 2014. The chart also stated that
the value of the rupee in 2014 was � 59
per US dollar and it is �80 per dollar.
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The Supreme
Court on

Wednesday directed
alleged ‘conman’
S u k e s h
Chandrashekhar,
who has claimed that
�12.5 crore was
extorted from him
by some officials at
the Tihar Jail here, to
submit the list of per-
sons and details about the pay-
ments made on his behalf.

The apex court, which was
hearing a plea of
Chandrashekhar and his wife
seeking to shift them from the
Tihar Jail on the ground of an
alleged threat to their lives,
questioned him as to who
made the payment on his
behalf and said it would go into
the “root of the matter”.

A bench headed by Justice
U U Lalit observed that it
would be necessary to under-
stand the identity of those who
made the payments on his
behalf in order to come to a

conclusion as to whether
Chandrashekhar was subjected
to alleged extortion or whether,
as asserted by theauthority, he
was running a crime syndicate
from inside the jail.

“We, therefore, call upon
the petitioner to submit the list
of persons giving all details as
to the payments made by any
or every one of them and to
whom the payments were
made. 

Let all the details be filed
before the next date of hearing,”
the bench, also comprising
Justices S R Bhat and
Sudhanshu Dhulia, said.
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The Supreme Court on
Wednesday said a juvenile

accused of killing a seven-
year-old child at a private
school  in Har yana’s
Gurugram district in 2017 be
examined afresh to ascertain
if  he should be tried as an
adult for the alleged crime.

A bench of  Justices
Hemant Gupta and Vikram
Nath dismissed the appeals
filed by the father of the
deceased child challenging
the October 11, 2018 order of
the Punjab and Haryana High
Court.

The top court also asked
the Centre and the National
Commission for Protection of
Child Rights to issue guide-
lines regarding such matters.

The High Court had set
aside a lower court order

which said the 16-year-old
student, accused of killing
the child over a year ago, will
be treated as an adult during
the trial.

The High Court observed
that the procedure adopted by
the lower court to declare that
the accused be tried as an
adult cannot be sustained in
the eyes of law and therefore,
the order is being set aside
with the observation that it
shall be remanded back to the
JJ Board for taking a fresh
view on the same, advocate
Sushil Tekriwal, representing
the victim’s family, had said.

The CBI, in a charge
sheet, had alleged that the
teenager had murdered the
student on September 8, 2017,
in a bid to get the examina-
tions postponed and a sched-
uled parent-teacher meeting
cancelled.

The victim’s body, with
the throat slit, was found in
the washroom of the school in
the Bhondsi area in Gurgaon.
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The Cabinet Committee on
Economic Affairs on

Wednesday approved the con-
struction of the 116.65-km
Taranga Hill-Ambaji-Abu
Road rail line at an estimated
cost of �2,798.16 crore.

Union I&B Minister
Anurag Thakur said  the
Cabinet also granted central
status to The Railway
University in Gujarat’s
Vadodara and it has been

renamed as Gati Shakti
Vishwavidyalaya.

To be built by the Ministry
of Railways, the project will link
two states and three religious
places and will be completed by
2026-27. The proposed rail
line will traverse through the
Sirohi district of Rajasthan and
Sabarkantha, Banaskantha and
Mahesana districts of Gujarat.
Ambaji is one of the 51 ‘Shakti
Peeths’ which attract millions
of devotees from Gujarat as
well as other parts of the coun-
try and abroad every year.

Mount Abu is the head-
quarters of the Brahma Kumari
community and is frequented
by its followers from around
the world. The construction of
this railway line will facilitate
easy travel for millions of devo-
tees. Those visiting the temple
of Ajitnath Jain (one of the 24
Tirthankaras) at Taranga Hill

will generate direct employ-
ment for about 40 lakh man-
days.

“The estimated cost of this
project is �2,798.16 crore and
will be completed by 2026-27.
The new railway line will con-
nect two states, and three reli-
gious places and will reduce the
load on the main railway line,”
Thakur said at a press briefing.

Besides enhancing con-
nectivity and mobility, the pro-

ject will lead to the overall
socio-economic development
of the region. This line will
facilitate faster movement of
agricultural and local products
and improve mobility of the
people between Gujarat and
Rajasthan as well as to other
parts of the country.

The project will also pro-
vide an alternative route to the
existing Ahmedabad-Abu
Road railway line.   The new

line shall also benefit the dairy
industry of Mehsana and the
marble industry of Gujarat.
PTI

Thakur said the Union
Cabinet gave its approval to
introduce a Bill in Parliament,
namely, the Central
Universities (Amendment) Bill,
2022 to amend the Central
Universities Act, 2009 for set-
ting up of Gati Shakti
Vishwavidyalaya (GSV).

The amendment would
help in converting the National
Rail and Transportation
Institute (NRTI), a deemed-to-
be university into Gati Shakti
Vishwavidyalaya, a Central
University, he added.

Currently, the NRTI offers
BSc in transportation technol-
ogy, BBA in transportation
management courses, and MSc
in railway system engineering
and integration.
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Congress spokesperson Ajoy
Kumar on Wednesday

kicked up a major row saying
NDA’s president pick Droupadi
Murmu is a decent person but
the philosophy that she repre-
sents is evil prompting the BJP
to come out hard against him
and seek an apology from him.
But the former MP claimed the
ruling party put up a doctored
video of his and the Congress
would deal with it legally.

Speaking to the media,
Kumar, who is the AICC in-
charge of Sikkim, Tripura and
Nagaland said, “It is not about
Droupadi Murmu. It is not
about an individual. It is not
comparing two candidates.
Yashwant Sinha is also a very
good candidate. Droupadi
Murmu is also a decent person.
But she represents a very evil phi-
losophy of India. So, we should
not make Droupadi Murmu Ji a
symbol of Adivasis.”

“You had Mr Kovind- the
existing President. You tell me,
Mr Kovind is the President and
Hathras has happened. Has he
said a word? Continuous atroc-
ities on Scheduled Castes are
happening all over India and the
condition of Scheduled Castes

has become worse. So creating
symbols and fooling the people
of India is what the Modi gov-
ernment is up to. So, this is a fight
for the soul of the nation and all
like-minded parties should vote
for Yashwant Sinha,” the former
IPS-turned-politician said earli-
er in the day.

Union Tribal Affairs
Minister Arjun Munda lam-
basted the Congress and called
it a frustrated party. He said the
Congress is having trouble as
someone from the tribal section
of the society has been nomi-
nated for the presidential post.
Munda sought an apology from
the Congress.

Union Women and Child
Development and Minority
Affairs Minister Smriti Irani
said in a tweet, “A tribal lady who
has devoted her life towards
uplifting the downtrodden,
exhibited impeccable adminis-
trative skills and risen as a role
model for millions is today
mocked and insulted by the
Congress. Congress’ evil philos-
ophy of ‘entitlement’ is once
again proven today.”
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Sir – With reference to the news regarding
PM Narendra Modi unveiling the bronze
National Emblem atop the new Parliament
building, I would say the National Emblem
is an adaptation of the Lion Capital atop the
Ashoka Pillar of Sarnath, and is combined
with the national motto Satyameva Jayate.
Its usage is governed by the State Emblem
of India (Regulation of Use) Rules, 2007.
Forming an integral part of the emblem is
the motto inscribed below the abacus in
Devanagari script, Satyameva Jayate, but in
photographs published in newspapers, the
National Emblem that will crown India’s
new Parliament is seen without this motto.

Earlier, directions were sent to
Government agencies because they weren’t
displaying the State emblem properly.
There is a State Emblem of India
(Prohibition of Improper Use) Act of 2005
and consequent 2007 rules. But it is not
understood as to why the State emblem
‘Satyameva Jayate' is vanishing both liter-
ally and symbolically. I recall when I
pointed this to a very senior police officer
about the missing motto below the State
Emblem; it was instantly not only replaced
but appreciated. May I request the con-
cerned authorities through The Tribune to
think it over and do the needful. 

Harish Monga Dido | Ferozepur
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Sir – The Kazipet railway station is a cru-
cial junction connecting northern and
southern India. But now it is slowly losing
sheen because railway administration
decided to shift all crew (loco pilots, assis-
tant loco pilots and guards) to
Secunderabad and mostly to Bezawada
(Vijayawada). The decision has not gone
down well and the crew members are agi-
tating against the move to shift them from
Kazipet. The administration, however, is
ignoring them and turning a blind eye to
their dharna and relay hunger strike,
which have been organised against shifting
them from Kazipet to Bezawada
(Vijayawada)

Earlier, due to political reasons, the
Railway Coach Factory was shifted to
Kapurthala, Punjab, during PV Narasimha
Rao’s regime. Though he’s known as
‘Telugu Bidda’, he allowed the shifting of
the RCF from Kazipet to Kapurthala. Now
it is learnt that to appease the people of
Gujarat ahead of Assembly polls there, the
BJP Government is planning to cancel the
RCF-Kazipet proposal and would consid-
er the same at Dahod in Gujarat. The
dream of the people having RCF, Kazipet,
being converted into a division and con-
struction of POH and now shifting of all
crew from Kazipet is nothing but belittling
Telangana.

Zeeshan | Kazipet
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Sir – The Union Health Ministry’s decision
to reduce the mandated time interval
between the second dose of COVID vac-
cine and the third ‘precautionary dose’ from
nine months to six months seems to have
been guided by economic considerations
rather than scientific ones. The Union

Government and National Technical
Advisory Group on Immunisation
(NTAGI) had chosen the third shot as a
‘precautionary dose’ rather than a booster
dose. It’s pure economics as a lot of man-
ufactured vaccines are waiting to be sold,
but the current vaccines work against only
the first few Coronavirus variants —
Alpha, Beta, Delta and Gamma.

The Omicron has all but wiped out the
previous COVID-19 strains and is also
evolving and mutating quickly. This third
dose is called a ‘precautionary dose’ and it
was initially only for the elderly and those
with comorbidities. The picture changed
after the Omicron wave hit. Omicron is fair-
ly immunogenic, but it keeps evolving quite
fast. We have to remember that Omicron
infects people even if they have been vac-
cinated or infected. This clearly shows that
the decision was taken just to sell the pend-
ing stock of vaccines which is currently
lying idle.

Bhagwan Thadani | Mumbai
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SOUNDBITE

Indian systems of medicines
and homoeopathy colleges,
strengthen existing research
institutions and ensure time-
bound research programme
on identified diseases for
which these systems have an
effective treatment; to draw up
schemes for promotion, culti-
vation and regeneration of
medicinal plants used in these
systems and to evolve pharma-
copeial standards for Indian
systems of medicines and
homoeopathy drugs.

It is important to under-
stand the relevance of this sys-
tem in some detail. AYUSH is
an acronym for five tradition-
al medicinal systems. The
Ministry promotes other
indigenous and natural sys-
tems of medicines such as
SOWA-RIGPA, Naturopathy
etc. The Ministry follows the
strategy of promoting these
systems of medicines in such
a way that they can coexist
with allopathy and improve the
healthcare framework.
According to ayurveda, life is
conceived as the union of
body, senses, mind and soul.
The living man is a 
conglomeration of three
humours (Vata, Pitta &
Kapha), seven basic tissues
(Rasa, Mansa, Meda, Asthi,
Majja & Shukra) and the waste
products of the body (mala,
mutra and sweda). Thus, the
total body matrix comprises

the humours, the tissues and
wastes. The ingestion, diges-
tion, absorption, assimilation
and metabolism of food have
interplay in health and 
disease which are 
significantly affected by 
psychological mechanisms as
well as by bio-fire (Agni).

Maharishi Patanjali,
known as the ‘Father of yoga’,
systematically compiled and
refined various aspects of yoga
in his ‘Yoga Sutras’. He advo-
cated the eight-fold path of
yoga, namely, Yama, Niyama,
Asana, Pranayama, Pratyahara,
Dharana, Dhayana and
Samadhi. It is popularly known
as ‘Ashtanga Yoga’ and is 
practiced for all-round devel-
opment of humans.
Naturopathy, a very old 
science finding mention in the
Vedas and other ancient texts,
is based on another well-
founded philosophy. It is the
art and science of healthy liv-
ing and a drugless system of
healing the body. Unani Tabb
is another science which tells
us about various states of the
body, in health and when not
in health, and the means by
which health is likely to be lost,
how to be restored. The basic
theory of the Unani system is
based upon the well known
four human theory of
Hippocrates. This presuppos-
es the presence of blood,
phlegm, yellow bile and black

bile in the body.
Siddha is also among the

oldest systems of medicine.
The term Siddha means
achievements. Mainly 
therapeutic, the system is
based upon the contribution of
development of this 
medical system by 18 
siddhars. Two other ancient
systems are homeopathy and
Sowa-Rigga. Samuel
Hahnemann (1755-1845) pro-
vided a scientific base to
homeopathy which is derived
from two Greek words —
Humois meaning similar and
pathos meaning suffering. It is
based on the natural law of
healing — “Similia Similibus
Curantur”, which means “likes
are cured by likes”. It has been
serving suffering humanity
for over two centuries and con-
tinues to be followed with
success. “Sowa-Rigpa” is one of
the oldest, living and well-doc-
umented medical traditions
popular in the world. The
term means “knowledge of 
healing” and is popular in the
trans-Himalayan region of
Jammu & Kashmir, Ladakh,
Himachal Pradesh, West
Bengal (Darjeeling), Sikkim
and Arunachal Pradesh.
(This article is the first part of
a series.)
(The author is the president,
Community Radio Association
of India. The views expressed
are personal.)
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According to the World
Health Organisation
(WHO), nearly 1.7
million deaths take

place in India due to heart dis-
eases every year. India is num-
ber two in the list of most dia-
betic nations with more than 77
million diabetics. Approximately
5.8 million Indians die of dia-
betes, cancer, stroke, heart and
lung diseases every year. In
other words, one out of four
Indians is at the risk of dying
from a Non-Communicable
Disease (NCD) before the age of
70. In India, nearly 4 crore peo-
ple go under the poverty line
every year by spending on health
care from their own pockets.
The gravity of the situation can
be realised from the fact that the
poorest 10 per cent of the pop-
ulation relies on selling assets or
on borrowing, entailing inter-
generational consequences on
the family’s ability to access
basic goods and affecting long-
term economic prospects.

Not many people are aware
that most of these diseases are the
result of poor lifestyle and bad liv-
ing conditions. Simple routine
practices like a healthy diet, reg-
ular physical activity, avoiding
tobacco and alcohol and incorpo-
rating healthy habits like yoga can
bring about a drastic change and
help improve one's health. This is
where the alternative system of
medicine comes into picture.
This proven effective system,
which has been in place for a long
time, is relatively affordable. It will
be an effective measure to pro-
mote these systems in rural areas
where people mostly practice
them and are ready to adapt them.
Common masses could be easi-
ly provided affordable and alter-
native treatment options by elim-
inating misconceptions, creating
awareness, setting up 
infrastructure and appointing
expert practitioners.

To propagate this alternative
system of medicine, the Ministry
of Ayurveda, Yoga and
Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha and
Homoeopathy (AYUSH) was
formed on November 9, 2014, for
the development of education and
research in these areas. The
Ministry’s objective is to upgrade
the educational standards of
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POINTCOUNTERPOINT

After 1969, the
Presidential election is
being much talked

about even though the out-
come is no secret. The BJP’s
election management for a big
victory margin, higher than
2017, has made politics unusu-
ally out of the ordinary.

The fad for a super num-
ber of votes is unparalleled in
an election that has little rele-
vance than going past the
halfway mark. There may be
much more to it than meets the
eyes. There may be a new
order in the pipeline. Nobody
spells that out but it can be for
a variety of reasons. The 1969
was different –VV Giri against
Sanjeeva Reddy. That was an
intra-Congress affair that final-
ly led to decimation of the syn-
dicate and installed Indira
Gandhi as the new leader in

the party.
The opposition is also los-

ing its credibility for not rais-
ing the issue of inflation and a
lot more. Congress is busy with
its first family and a pseudo
presidential battle. Together
or individually, none of them
even bring out a protest rally.

Prime Minister Narendra
Modi is himself leading the
party in creating a sort of
record by having the maxi-
mum number of votes for the
ruling alliance’s presidential
nominee Droupadi Murmu. It
is troubling the opposition
parties the most and many
leaders, including West Bengal
Chief Minister Mamata
Banerjee, are feeling cornered
by an astute BJP leadership.
Modi’s love-hate relationship
with the opposition nominee
Yashwant Sinha is known.

Having fallen out of his favour,
it’s no wonder that the strate-
gies in the BJP are being made
to make Sinha bite the dust. In
the process, the entire
Opposition is finding itself in
an uncanny situation and
uncertain future.

The sudden turn in
Maharashtra politics with 55
Shiv Sena MLAs joining a
government with the BJP is
planned to make the state pol-
itics interesting. The way the
Eknath Shinde group forced
Shiv Sena chief Uddhav Thakre
to vote for Murmu speaks vol-
umes. Shiv Sena has a total
vote value of 25893 in the
Presidential election.

Wherever the opposition
parties are not cohesive, it is
getting a shock and finds their
ranks tilting towards Murmu.
In UP, Samajwadi Party ranks

appear mysteriously favouring
Murmu. Pragatisheel
Samajwadi Party (Lohia) chief
Shivpal Singh Yadav has
announced that he would vote
for Murmu. Om Prakash
Rajbhar attended the dinner of
Murmu and Uttar Pradesh
Chief Minister Yogi
Adityanath, but the next morn-
ing he said he would vote for
the candidate being supported
by Akhilesh Yadav. Mayawati’s
BSP is supporting Murmu.

UP may spring some sur-
prises. Jansatta Dal Loktantrik
founder Raghuraj Pratap Singh
alias ‘Raja Bhaiya’ extended his
support to Murmu, saying his
two MLAs will vote for the
NDA candidate.

Murmu met 31 YSR
Congress Party MPs and 151
MLAs and later joined a tea
party hosted by Andhra

Pradesh Chief Minister Jagan
Mohan Reddy, who assured
support for the NDA candidate
in the Presidential election.
The opposition Telugu Desam
Party with 4 MPs and 23
MLAs has announced to sup-
port the NDA nominee. The
lone MLA of Jana Sena who is
virtually now in YSRCP has
also announced to back
Murmu. In effect, all votes
from Andhra Pradesh will go
to Murmu.

Almost similar is the situ-
ation in Odisha. Chief Minister
Naveen Patnaik’s BJD and BJP
are voting for her. There is lit-
tle doubt about Bihar either
despite some reservations of
Chief Minister Nitish Kumar.
Jharkhand CM Hemant Soren
who had initially thrown his
phalanx with Sinha almost
overnight not only was won

over by BJP but even told
Sinha not to visit his home
state for campaigning.

Rajasthan has seen cross
voting during the Rajya Sabha
polls. Now BJP is trying to dent
the Congress votes with appeal
to the scheduled caste and
scheduled tribe MLAs to vote
for tribal Murmu. The BJP
backed Subhash Chandra lost
the RS poll recently from
Rajasthan.

Surprises remain in West
Bengal. While Mamata
Banerjee, worried about
Santhal votes, blames the BJP
for not telling about Murmu’s
candidature, her missive to
Yashwant Sinha not to visit the
state for campaigning speaks
volume. She has not yet said
how she would vote.

Delhi Chief Minister
Arvind Kejriwal still holds the

AAP card close to his chest.
Though it is certain that
Murmu is getting the majori-
ty votes, the BJP poll managers
are targeting for more than 75
percent votes.

The total value of votes is
10,86, 431, with a total of 776
MPs  and 4033 MLAs consti-
tuting the electoral college.
The BJP commands 48 percent
votes and the NDA has over
seven lakh votes.

The BJP is aiming to sur-
pass votes polled by the incum-
bent President Ram Nath
Kovind over Meira Kumar in
2017. Kovind had won with
more than 65 percent votes.
The BJP has taken the
Presidential election as a test
case for the 2024 polls. It will
show its might for the one-
nation-one-party to carry on a
number of unfulfilled tasks.
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(The writer is a senior
journalist. The views

expressed are personal.)
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Afew days ahead of the beginning
of the Yala planting season, Sri
Lanka announced a complete
ban on imports of chemical fer-

tilizers in April 2021. The farmers were
ready with the sowing season as the
Monsoon set its course in the island nation
for the Yala crops, same as Kharif sowing
season in India. This planting season is the
mainstay of the Sri Lankan economy, as
paddy is the staple food of the island
nation. The Sri Lankan government was
convinced that the organic farm produce
would fetch premium prices in the inter-
national market and make Sri Lanka rich-
er in quick time.

The Sri Lankan government took the
country into the arms of chaos by embark-
ing on policy adventures with least regards
to the scientific inputs. Agriculture is not
a domain for casino players to set bets with
borrowed foreign money. But the Sri
Lankan government was fully policy-
blinded, as the Chinese hot money flowed
in the pockets of the ruling elites in
Colombo, and Beijing pursued its debt-
trap policy in India’s neighbourhood.
The ban on imports of chemical fertiliz-
ers was sudden. It came as a jolt to the
farming community. That was despite the
agricultural scientists publicly expressing
their reservations.

Sri Lanka is essentially a plantation
economy. The island nation was self-suf-
ficient in rice production. Agriculture
accounted for 8.26 per cent in the Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) of Sri Lanka in
2020. Sri Lanka takes pride in the Kandyan
Home garden System, banking on the tra-
ditional agricultural practices, which is
said to have helped in protecting biodiver-
sity and also the environment. The
Chenna cultivation system works with the
rotation of the crops and the agro-forestry
has also been a key feature of Sri Lankan
agriculture. Such practices which enjoyed
popular support for the traditional agri-
cultural practices must have made the Sri
Lankan government to take the organic bet
in April 2021.

By November, Sri Lanka began real-
izing that the worst case scenarios project-
ed by the agricultural scientists started
proving right. Tea productions, the main-
stay of Sri Lanka and the key earner of for-
eign currency reserves, crashed by over 40
per cent. The productions of the Yala crops
took a big hit, crashing by almost 40 per
cent. The prices of the foodgrains began
soaring. Panic set in, and the government
realized that mistakes have been commit-
ted. But it was too late in the day when
the Sri Lankan government partially lift-
ed the ban on imports of chemical fertil-
izers.

The foreign currency reserves were
already dwindling following the 2019
Easter terror attacks and the subsequent
outbreak of the Covid-19, which dried up
the remittances sent by the expatriates. The
cunning traders began hoarding the food-
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grains, and the food inflation just
flew into the sky, setting off a chain
reaction to stage the collapse of the
financial system of Sri Lanka,
which eventually defaulted on its
over USD 55 billion.

The Galle Face protest began
gathering strength about three
months back, almost the same time
when Russia invaded Ukraine,
which plunged the world into a full
scale inflation trap. While Russia
and Ukraine are granaries of the
world, being big wheat producers,
the ongoing war triggered the
food crisis in many countries.
The crude oil prices dried the for-
eign currency reserves of the
importing countries, including Sri
Lanka. Time had run out for the
Sri Lankan government to do any
repair, as the people stood miles in
queues to fetch cooking gas, petrol
and diesel, rations, and so on. In
the end, the April, 2021 decision
of the Sri Lankan government to
ban import of the chemical fertil-
izers proved to be the last straw on
the camel’s back.

Organic farming is an abiding
objective of the progressive farm-
ers. But the fact is also true that a
shift to organic farming after
decades of chemical fertilizers-
based agriculture cannot be abrupt.
Incidentally, Sri Lanka and India
worked almost at similar times for
the Green Revolution in the 1960s.
Doubling of the foodgrains pro-
duction and their subsequent scal-
ing up later were entirely based on
the use of chemical fertilizers and
better quality seeds. Like India, Sri
Lanka too became self-sufficient in
most of the foodgrains require-
ments. There emerged significant
comfort levels about food securi-
ty in Sri Lanka, which may have set

up the government there to go for
the organic gamble.

It, however, remains a fact
among the agricultural scientific
community that a shift to organ-
ic farming cannot be swift and sud-
den, for soil needs to be restored
to its health first before produc-
tions of the grains could match the
levels seen during the use of the
chemical fertilizers. This tests
patience, and requires govern-
ment support to the farming com-
munity, as has been done by the
Central government in India.
Sikkim is the only organic state in
India, but the state government
with the support of the Centre put
in place a robust support system
for the farmers to compensate for
the losses of the productions and
incentivize them to persist with the
use of the organic manures, while
at the same time providing a pan-
India marketing support system to
help the cultivators fetch the pre-
mium prices for their produces.

The Indian experiment to pro-
mote organic farming has been sci-
entific and gradual. Organic
Research and Training Institute
hand-holds the farming commu-
nity in the adoption of organic
farming. The Central government
through a slew of schemes support
the promotion of the use of bio-fer-
tilizers and organic fertilizers
through laboratories, while at the
same time the Soil Health Cards,
taken up by the government on a
big scale, have empowered the
farmers to make the right choic-
es. As part of the National
Programme for Promotion of
Organic Products, India exported
59908 MT of produces in the
Cereal & Millets category worth
USD 76 million in 2020-21. On the

other hand India’s export of organ-
ic food products rose by 51 per
cent USD 1040 million in 2020-21.
India is exporting organic food
products to 58 countries, while
there continues to be robust
demand in the global market. The
Covid-19 pandemic made no
impact on the exports of the
Indian organic food producers.
That was made possible on
account of the end-to-end support
system, from cultivation to pro-
cessing to marketing, with incen-
tives assured by the government
for each stakeholder.

Besides, India embarked on
scientific ways to reduce the con-
sumption of the chemical fertiliz-
ers, with the Soil Health Cards
helping the farmers to make
informed decisions on right use of
urea. Also, the introduction of the
neem-coated urea has been a
game changer. Additionally, the
innovation with the nano-fertiliz-
er has empowered the farmers to
make the best and optimum use of
the chemical inputs. Incidentally,
the ceiling on the production of the
neem-coated urea has been
enhanced from the earlier 20 per
cent to 35 per cent.

The Indian way of promoting
organic farming is well-tested and
assured by the government, which
should act as an exemplar for any
country if it decides to make a shift
in the farming practices. Restoring
the health of the soil is at the core
of the efforts of the government to
promote organic farming. There
cannot be any short-cut. The
farmers, the government agencies,
and the scientific community have
to toil hard for sustainable agricul-
ture, and there cannot be any
short-cut to reach the goal.
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The Ukrainian foreign min-
ister says grain exports

from his country's ports won't
resume without security guar-
antees for ship owners, cargo
owners and Ukraine as an
independent nation. 

Military officials from
Russia and Ukraine were set to
hold their governments' first
face-to-face talks in months
Wednesday. They planned to
meet in Istanbul to discuss a
United Nations plan for getting
blocked Ukrainian grain to
world markets through the
Black Sea.

Speaking to The Associated
Press ahead of the talks,
Ukrainian Foreign Minister
Dmytro Kuleba said any agree-
ment needs to ensure Russia
“will respect these corridors,
they will not sneak into the har-
bor and attack ports or that
they will not attack ports from
the air with their missiles.”

Kuleba also told the AP on
Tuesday that Ukraine's military
is “planning and preparing for
full liberation” of Russian-
occupied cities and towns near
the country's Black Sea coast.
Ukrainian forces already have
stepped up their activity to
retake territory in the south as
Russia concentrates on eastern
Ukraine. 

Asked about the likelihood
of negotiations to end the war
that started when Russia invad-
ed neighbouring Ukraine on
Feb. 24, the foreign minister
said peace talks were unlikely
to happen soon. 

“Russia continues to be in
the war mood, and they are not
seeking negotiations in good
faith. They are seeking a way to
make us implement their ulti-
matums, which is not going to
happen,“ Kuleba said.

Moscow is attempting a de
facto annexation of Kherson,
Mariupol and other seized
cities by introducing a Russian
school curriculum, doing busi-
ness in Russia's currency and
offering Ukrainians Russian
passports, he said. 

“I'm pretty confident that
once these territories are lib-

erated, the vast majority of peo-
ple will burn their Russian
passports quietly in their fire-
places," Kuleba said. 

In the meantime, Ukraine
is insisting upon a full with-
drawal of Russian forces as a
condition for ending the con-
flict, he said. 

“We are fighting for our
freedom, for our territorial
integrity, and we want peace.
This war was imposed on us.
This was not our choice,"
Kuleba told the AP.

He stressed that while
Ukraine appreciates the sup-
port it has received from the
United States and European
nations during the war, the
country needs Western
weapons deliveries to speed up
as the fighting drags on into a
fifth month. 
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Renewed Russian artillery
barrages across Ukraine
killed at least five civil-

ians and wounded another 18
in the past day, the office of
Ukraine's president reported on
Wednesday as Moscow
attempted to expand and con-
solidate its gains in the coun-
try's east. 

Most of the deaths
occurred in Donetsk province,
which is part of a region where
pro-Russia separatists have
fought for eight years and the
Kremlin is intent on capturing.
The city of Bakhmut faced
particularly heavy shelling as
the current focus of Russia's
offensive, Donetsk adminis-
trative chief Pavlo Kyrylenko
said.

In adjacent Luhansk
province, which Russian and
separatist forces have all but
conquered, Ukrainian soldiers
battled to retain control of two
outlying villages amid the
shelling, Gov. Serhiy Haidai
said. 

Luhansk and Donetsk
together make up Ukraine's
Donbas region, a mostly
Russian-speaking region of
steel factories, mines and other

industries vital to the economy. 
The Russians are “deliber-

ately turning Donbas into
ashes, and there will be just no
people left on the territories
captured,” Haidai said. 

Russian artillery also
rained down in northeast
Ukraine, where a regional gov-
ernor, Oleg Syniehubov,
accused Russian forces of try-
ing to “terrorize civilians” in
Kharkiv, the country's second-
largest city. 

With Russia's sights set on

the east, the Ukrainian military
has tried to reclaim captured
city's in the south. The
Ukrainian military claimed
Tuesday to have used missiles
to destroy a Russian ammuni-
tion depot in occupied Nova
Kakhovka, a city east of the
Black Sea port of Kherson.

The precision of the depot
strike suggested Ukrainian
forces had employed US-sup-
plied multiple-launch High
Mobility Artillery Rocket
Systems, or HIMARS, a type of

weapon for which the govern-
ment in Kyiv repeatedly
appealed. 

Russia's Tass news agency
said the reported blast occurred
when a mineral fertilizer stor-
age facility exploded. Some of
the ingredients in fertilizer can
be used for ammunition. 

Meanwhile, Ukrainian and
Russian officials are expected to
meet face-to-face Wednesday
for the first time in months. 

Military delegations from
the two countries and Turkey

plan to hold talks in Istanbul on
a potential deal to get grain out
of Ukraine's blockaded and
mined ports. 

United Nations represen-
tatives also were involved in the
talks. Ukraine is one of the
world's largest exporters of
wheat, corn and sunflower oil,
but Russia's invasion halted
shipments, endangering food
supplies in many developing
countries and contributing to
higher global prices. 

In other developments: 
— The leader of a

Moscow-backed separatist gov-
ernment in eastern Ukraine's
Donetsk province said foreign
fighters convicted of terrorism
and trying to overturn consti-
tutional order for working with
Ukrainian troops have
appealed their death sentences. 

If the appellate court in the
separatists' self-proclaimed
Donetsk People's Republic
rejects the appeals, two British
men and a Moroccan could
face a firing squad. 

Rebel leader Denis
Pushilin said about 100 mem-
bers of Ukrainian National
Guard battalion captured after
the fall of the city of Mariupol
were scheduled to appear
before a court soon.
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ATokyo court on
Wednesday ordered four

former executives at the utili-
ty behind the tsunami wrecked
Fukushima nuclear power
plant to pay 13 trillion yen
(USD 94 billion) to the com-
pany, holding them liable for
the 2011 meltdown crisis. 

In a high profile ruling, the
Tokyo District Court said the
former chairman of Tokyo
Electric Power Company
Holdings, Tsunehisa
Katsumata, and three other

former executives failed to ful-
fil their duty of taking the
utmost safety precautions
despite knowing the risks of a
serious accident in case of a
major tsunami. It said they
could have prevented the dis-
aster if they had taken available
scientific data more seriously
and acted sooner.

A magnitude 9.0 earth-
quake and tsunami destroyed
key cooling systems at the
Fukushima Daiichi plant, caus-
ing its three reactors to melt
down, spreading massive radi-
ation in the area and keeping

tens of thousands of residents
from returning home due to
radioactive contamination and
safety concerns.

A group of 48 TEPCO
shareholders filed the suit in
2012 demanding that
Katsumata and four others —
former TEPCO president
Masataka Shimizu, former vice
presidents Sakae Muto and
Ichiro Takekuro, and another
executive, Akio Komori, pay 22
trillion yen (USD 160 billion)
in damages to the company. It
maintained that they had
neglected to heed experts'

tsunami predictions and failed
to take adequate tsunami pre-
caution measures soon enough.

Presiding Judge Yoshihide
Asakura said the former
TEPCO executives “funda-
mentally lacked safety aware-
ness and a sense of responsi-
bility.” 

The ruling noted that
TEPCO could have prevented
the disaster if it had carried out
necessary construction work to
prevent the plant's key areas
from being flooded, including
making its reactor buildings
water-tight. 
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Pope Francis on Wednesday named three
women to serve as members of the Vatican

office that vets bishop nominations, in another
first for women to have a say in Catholic
Church governance.

The Dicastery for Bishops oversees the
work of most of the church's 5,300 bishops, who
run dioceses around the world. The dicastery's
members, who include cardinals, bishops and
now women, meet periodically to evaluate pro-
posed new bishops whose names are forwarded
by Vatican ambassadors. The ambassadors usu-
ally come up with three candidates for each open-
ing after consulting with local church members.

The pope still makes the final call and can
bypass candidates proposed by his ambassadors
and then vetted by the dicastery. But the addi-
tion of women into the consultation process is
nevertheless significant and a response to calls
to break up the all-male clerical hierarchy of the
Holy See and demands that women have a greater
say in church decision-making.

The new members are Sister Raffaella Petrini,
who already holds a high-ranking Vatican posi-
tion as the secretary general of the Vatican City
State, which runs the Vatican Museums and other
administrative parts of the territory.

Also named was Sister Yvonne Reungoat, for-
mer superior general of the Daughters of Mary
the Helper, a religious order also known as the
Salesian Sisters; as well as a laywoman, Maria Lia
Zervino, president of a Catholic women's umbrel-
la group, the World Union of Female Catholic
Organizations.
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Six people were treated for injuries but initial
reports said there were no gorings in the sev-

enth running of the bulls at Spain´s San
Fermín festival on Wednesday.

There were many hairy moments in the 2-
minute dash through the cobblestone streets of
Pamplona. Shortly into the race, one bull twice
head-butted a runner before tossing him to the
ground where he was trampled by other beasts
and frantic runners.

In the bull ring, at the end of the run, anoth-
er runner who had fallen and tried to get to his
feet was surprised by a charging bull who butted
him into the air.

Four people in all have been gored, none
seriously, during the festival's seven runs bull-
runs so far this year. The festival ends Thursday.

In the 8 am runs, hundreds of runners,
mostly men, test their mettle to run like mad
ahead and alongside six fighting bulls and their
guiding steer as they charge along an 875-meter
(956-yard) route through Pamplona to the city's
bullring, where later in the day the bulls are
killed by professional bullfighters.

Tens of thousands of visitors attend the
Pamplona festival, which was immortalised in
Ernest Hemingway's 1926 novel “The Sun
Also Rises.” The festival is also popular for its
24-hour partying, street events, and the city's
food.
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With thousands of sanctions already
imposed on Russia to flatten its econ-

omy, the U.S. And its allies are working on
new measures to starve the Russian war
machine while also stopping the price of oil
and gasoline from soaring to levels that could
crush the global economy. 

The Kremlin's main pillar of financial
revenue — oil — has kept the Russian econ-
omy afloat despite export bans, sanctions and
the freezing of central bank assets. European
allies of the U.S. Plan to follow the Biden
administration and take steps to stop their
use of Russian oil by the end of this year, a
move that some economists say could cause
the supply of oil worldwide to drop and push
prices as high as $200 a barrel.

That risk has the U.S. And its allies seek-
ing to establish a buyer's cartel to control the
price of Russian oil. 

Group of Seven leaders have tentative-
ly agreed to back a cap on the price of
Russian oil. Simply speaking, participating
countries would agree to purchase the oil at
lower-than-market price.

High energy costs are already straining
economies and threatening fissures among
the countries opposing Russian President
Vladimir Putin for the invasion of Ukraine
in February. 

President Joe Biden has seen his public
approval slip to levels that hurt Democrats'
chances in the midterm elections, while lead-
ers in the United Kingdom, Germany and
Italy are coping with the economic devas-
tation caused by trying to move away from
Russian natural gas and petroleum.

The idea behind the cap is to lower gas
prices for consumers and help bring the war
in Ukraine to a halt. Treasury Secretary Janet
Yellen is currently touring Indo-Pacific
countries to lobby for the proposal. 
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Iran's Foreign Minister insists
that his country opposes

Russia's war against Ukraine
but stayed vague Wednesday
about whether Tehran's mili-
tary cooperation with Moscow
would include sales of drones
that could carry missiles.

Earlier in the war, Iran
was criticised in the West for
not condemning Russia's

February 24 invasion of neigh-
bouring Ukraine. But
Wednesday in the Rome daily
La Repubblica, FM Hossein-
Amir Abdollahian was quoted
as saying that "we are against
Russia's military attack in
Ukraine.''  Abdollahian arrived
in Rome on Monday for a visit
including meetings with Italian
business officials and industri-
alists, as well as with the Italian
foreign minister and Vatican

officials. The Minister was
vague when asked about US
contentions that Russia is about
to acquire Iranian drones that
could transport missiles. 

“We have various types of
collaboration with Russia,
including in the defense sector,"
Abdollahian replied. "But we
won't help either of the sides
involved in this war because we
believe that it (the war) needs
to be stopped.” 
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Unseasonal rains and flood-
ing have killed at least 39

people -- including nine chil-
dren - in Afghanistan, the
United Nations said
Wednesday.

Fourteen other people were
wounded, according to the
UN's Office for the
Coordination of Humanitarian
Affairs. 

The rains have caused land
to slide, exposing unexploded
ordnance from four decades of
war and conflict. The mines are
being moved and exploded
under controlled circumstances

to prevent further casualties,
said OCHA. 

This is the third time that
the eastern region has experi-
enced flash flooding in less
than a month, with 19 people
killed and 131 people injured
in heavy rains over two days in
June.

In eastern Nangarhar and
Nuristan, some 500 families
were affected. About 800
hectares (close to 2,000 acres)
of agricultural land were
destroyed, along with four
mosques, two canals, five local
flour mills, a bridge, 19 km (12
miles) of road and three
schools. 
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South Korean prosecutors
raided the country's main

spy agency Wednesday as part
of investigations into two past
North Korea-related incidents
that drew criticism that the pre-
vious liberal government
ignored basic principles of
human rights to improve ties
with Pyongyang.

New conservative President
Yoon Suk Yeol, who took office
in May, has accused his liberal
predecessor Moon Jae-in of
being “submissive” to North
Korea and has moved to resolve
persistent suspicions about the
handling of the two cases. His
push has triggered a backlash

from the liberals who accuse
him of political revenge against
his rivals. 

Wednesday's raid came
days after the National
Intelligence Service, now part of
Yoon's government, filed
charges against two of its for-
mer directors who had served
under Moon. It accused them
of abusing power, damaging

public records and falsifying
documents. 

Prosecutors and other
investigators searched the NIS
main headquarters near Seoul,
including documents, comput-
er files and other materials
related to the two cases, the
Seoul Central District
Prosecutors' Office said without
elaborating. 

The cases include North
Korea's fatal shooting of a
South Korean fisheries official
near the Koreas' western sea
boundary in 2020, and South
Korea's deportation of two
North Korean fishermen
despite their wishes to resettle
in South Korea in 2019.
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Dozens of people have died
in four days of gang battles

in a violent neighbourhood of
Haiti's capital, the latest erup-
tion of bloodshed in a wave of
increasing violence sweeping
the country, local officials said
Tuesday.

Jean Hislain Frederick,
deputy mayor in Cite Soleil dis-
trict of Port-au-Prince, said that
the fighting erupted Friday in

a clash between members of
two rival gangs and that at least
50 people had died and more
than 50 were wounded.

The violence began just a
day after the first anniversary
of the assassination of President
Jovenel Moïse. Since Moïse
was killed, violence has soared
in Haiti as gangs battle over ter-
ritory, and the government has
struggled to crack down. 

The aid group Doctors
Without Borders said that

thousands of people were
trapped in Cite Soleil without

drinking water, food and med-
ical care.

The organisation called on
other humanitarian groups for
help and it urged the gangs “to
spare civilians.” In a press
release, it said three of its
members were treating wound-
ed people in an area of Cite
Soleil called Brooklyn.

“Along the only road into
Brooklyn, we have encoun-
tered corpses that are decom-
posing or being burned,”

Mumuza Muhindo, Doctors
Without Borders head of mis-
sion in Haiti, said in the state-
ment. 

“They could be people
killed during the clashes or
people trying to leave who
were shot — it is a real battle-
field. It is not possible to esti-
mate how many people have
been killed.”

Local officials said the
fighting involved the rival
gangs known as G9 and G-Pep.
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The United States and Israel
are launching a new strate-

gic high-level dialogue between
the countries that will focus on
technology.

The new talks were
announced in a joint statement
from U.S. President Joe Biden
and Israeli Prime Minister Yair
Lapid on Wednesday, just

hours before Biden was sched-
uled to arrive in Israel for his
first Mideast visit as president. 

The partnership is to focus
on the use of emerging tech-
nologies, including artificial
intelligence and other tech-
based solutions, against global
challenges such as pandemic
preparedness and climate
change, the statement said.

The leaders pledged to

work together to “advance and
protect critical and emerging
technologies in accordance
with our national interests,
democratic principles and
human rights, and to address
geostrategic challenges.” 

On Wednesday, Biden
begins his trip to the region in
Israel and the occupied West
Bank. He is scheduled to fly to
Saudi Arabia on Friday.
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Former Chancellor Rishi Sunak extend-
ed his lead in the UK prime minister-

ial race on Wednesday with the highest
number of votes at 88 in the first round of
voting by Conservative Party MPs, which
narrowed down the race from eight to six
candidates on the shortlist.

Fellow Indian-origin candidate,

Attorney General Suella Braverman, fea-
tures last on the latest tally with 32 votes,
behind Trade Minister Penny Mordaunt
(67 votes), Foreign Secretary Liz Truss (50
votes), former minister Kemi Badenoch
(40 votes) and backbencher Tom
Tugendhat (37 votes). 

Newly appointed Chancellor Nadhim
Zahawi and former Cabinet minister
Jeremy Hunt are out of the race after not

being able to attract the requisite votes of
at least 30 MPs, at 25 and 18 backers
respectively.

While Sunak has maintained a steady
lead among his Tory parliamentary col-
leagues since he declared his intention to
run for party leadership last week, the
Conservative Party membership base
which will have the final say seems to be
building momentum behind Penny
Mordaunt. 

At this early stage of the contest, the
race seems to be narrowing down into a
three-way Sunak, Mordaunt and Liz Truss
clash, but the field is still seen as wide open.

The next round of voting by the 358
Conservative members of Parliament to
pick their favourites left on the ballot paper
is scheduled for Thursday, when the field
of candidates will be narrowed down even
further to a shorter list of finalists.

Under the timetable set by the 1922
Committee of Tory backbenchers, the
deadline to whittle down the shortlist to
just two remaining candidates is July 21. 

The process will then be taken over by
the Conservative Party headquarters to
organise a series of hustings in different
parts of the UK for the final two to pitch
their campaign pledges to the estimated
200,000 Conservative Party membership. 

The candidate who receives the most
votes will be elected the new Conservative
Party and British Prime Minister leader on
September 5. 

Sunak wins first round of Conservative
Party leadership vote in UK
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The U.S. Navy
on Wednesday

sailed a destroyer
close to China-
controlled islands
in the South
China Sea in what
Washington said
was a patrol aimed
at asserting free-
dom of navigation through the
strategic seaway. 

The guided-missile
destroyer USS Benfold sailed
past the Paracel Islands and
continued thereafter with oper-
ations in the South China Sea. 

The operation “upheld the
rights, freedoms, and lawful
uses of the sea,” the 7th Fleet

said in a news
release. 

Such opera-
tions are consid-
ered key to the
U.S. Navy main-
taining its pres-
ence in the Indo-
Pacific, where
China has grown
its presence
through a massive

ship building campaign. 
Beijing has also alarmed

the U.S., Australia and New
Zealand with the signing of a
mutual defense agreement with
the Solomon Islands, under
which it could receive Chinese
troops in emergencies and pos-
sibly establish a permanent
Chinese military presence. 
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Mexican President Andres
Manuel López Obrador

agreed to spend $1.5 billion to
improve “smart” border tech-
nology during meetings
Tuesday with President Joe
Biden — a move the White
House says shows neighborly
cooperation succeeding where
Trump administration vows
to wall off the border and have
Mexico pay for it could not.

A person familiar with a
series of agreements the two
countries hammered out as
their leaders met in
Washington said they also
called for other things like
expanding the number of work
visas the U.S. Issues and wel-
coming more refugees. They
also would create joint patrols
for Mexico and Guatemala to
hunt human smugglers along
their shared border.

The person spoke on the
condition of anonymity
because the agreement hadn't
been formally announced. But
the Biden administration was
most excited about securing
border funding from Mexico
after years of failed attempts by
former President Donald
Trump.

The agreements came
hours after the meetings began
with López Obrador offering
more than half an hour worth
of comments. He touched on
everything from Americans
heading south for cheaper
prices at the pump at Mexican
gas stations to the New Deal
politics of Franklin Delano
Roosevelt, while chiding con-
servatives and saying the U.S.
And Mexico should reject the
“status quo” on the border.

López Obrador said both
countries “should close ranks to
help each other” amid spiking
inflation and border challenges.
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Aman who joined the pro-
Trump mob that attacked

the U.S. Capitol apologized
Tuesday to officers who pro-
tected the building after telling
lawmakers that he regrets being
duped by the former presi-
dent's lies of election fraud.

During a hearing before the
U.S. House committee that's
investigating the insurrection,
Stephen Ayres testified that he
felt called by former President
Donald Trump to come to
Washington.

He described being swept
up by Trump's bogus claims,
and believing as he marched to

the Capitol on Jan 6, 2021 that
Trump would join them there
and that there was still a
chance the election could be
overturned.

“I felt like I had like horse
blinders on. I was locked in the
whole time," said Ayres, who is
scheduled to be sentenced in
September after pleading guilty
to a misdemeanor in the riot.

His message to others:
“Take the blinders off, make
sure you step back and see
what's gong on before it's too
late.” “It changed my life,” he
said. “And not for the good.”

Ayres, who was not accused
of any violence or destruction
on Jan. 6, said he worked for a

cabinet company in northeast
Ohio for 20 years, but lost his
job and sold his home after the
riot. He was joined by his wife
at the hearing.

After the hearing, Ayres
approached officers in the com-
mittee room who have testified
about being verbally and phys-
ically attacked by the angry
mob. Ayres apologized for his
actions to Capitol Police Officers
Aquilino Gonell and Harry
Dunn, Metropolitan Police
Officer Daniel Hodges and for-
mer officer Michael Fanone.

The officers appeared to
have different responses to
Ayres' attempt to make amends.

Fanone told The Associated
Press that his apology was not
necessary because “it doesn't do
s--- for me.” Hodges said on
CNN that he accepted his apol-
ogy, adding that “you have to
believe that there are people out
there who can change.”

Gonell, who recently found
out that the injuries he suc-
cumbed on Jan. 6 won't allow
him to be a part of the force any
longer, said he accepted the sen-
timent from Ayres, but that it
doesn't amount to much.

“He still has to answer for
what he did legally. And to his
God. So it's up to him,” the for-
mer sergeant said.
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Austria's far-right Freedom
Party has chosen former

lawmaker Walter Rosenkranz
as its candidate to challenge lib-
eral incumbent Alexander Van
der Bellen in the country's
presidential election in
October.

The party said its leader-
ship nominated Rosenkranz,
59, unanimously on Tuesday
evening. In 2016, Freedom
Party candidate Norbert Hofer
lost to Van der Bellen in a
runoff vote — which had to be
rerun on the orders of Austria's
Constitutional Court after the
party claimed widespread vot-
ing irregularities in Hofer's
initial narrow defeat.

Van der Bellen, 78,
announced in May that he will

seek reelection. He's expected
to have broad mainstream sup-
port in the October 9 vote, with
a runoff to be held on
November 6 if no candidate
secures an outright majority. 

Three other candidates,
none of them representing a
party in parliament, have
already come forward.

Rosenkranz was an unex-
pected choice to challenge for
the presidency. He was a law-

maker from 2008 to 2019 and
headed his party's branch in
Lower Austria province for
several years.

The head of state is large-
ly ceremonial but plays a
prominent role in times of
domestic political crisis.
Repeated bouts of domestic
political turmoil during Van

der Bellen's six-year term have
given him high visibility.

After conservative
Chancellor Sebastian Kurz's
governing coalition with the
Freedom Party collapsed in
scandal in 2019, the president
appointed an interim Cabinet
of nonpartisan experts under
Brigitte Bierlein, then
the head of the Constitutional
Court.

Kurz, who had returned in
a new government with the
Greens, resigned last fall. 

The country had three
chancellors in two months,
with Kurz's successor,
Alexander Schallenberg, giving
way within weeks to current
Chancellor Karl Nehammer.
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US Vice President Kamala
Harris assured Pacific

island leaders of more U.S.
Engagement after acknowledg-
ing Wednesday the United
States may not have previously
provided the diplomatic atten-
tion the region deserved.

Harris' virtual address to the
Pacific Islands Forum, meeting
in the Fijian capital Suva, comes
as China vies for more influence
in the Indo-Pacific region.

She proposed new embassies in Tonga and in Kiribati, a
Micronesian state that split this week from the 18-nation forum
in a major blow to regional harmony.

Harris also proposed requesting that the U.S. Congress triple
funding for fisheries assistance to $60 million a year and appoint
the first U.S. Envoy to the forum.

“The United States is a proud Pacific nation and has an endur-
ing commitment to the Pacific islands which is why President
Joe Biden and I seek to strengthen our partnership with you,”
Harris said. “We recognize that in recent years the Pacific islands
may not have received the diplomatic attention and support that
you deserve. So today I am here to tell you directly, we are going
to change that,” she added.

Harris' commitment was welcomed by Fijian Prime Minister
Frank Bainimarama, the forum chair who invited her to speak. 

Her invitation was remarkable given that the forum's dia-
logue partners — including the United States, China, Britain and
France — have not been invited to this year's summit.
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Securit ies  Appel late
Tribunal has directed busi-

nessman Shivinder Mohan
Singh to deposit 50 per cent
of the penalty imposed by
Sebi within six weeks in con-
nection with a case related to
Fortis Healthcare. 

If the amount is deposited,
then the markets regulator will
not make further recovery, the
Securities Appellate Tribunal
(SAT) said in its order passed
on July 8. August 1 is the next
date of hearing.

The order came after a
plea filed by him against the
regulator's order passed in

April, whereby it had slapped
a fine of Rs 5 crore each on
Shivinder Mohan Singh and
his brother Malvinder Mohan
Singh, who were promoters of
Fortis Healthcare.

Apart from Singh broth-
ers ,  the regulator had
penalised seven entities.

In addition, Sebi had
barred Singh brothers from
the securities market for a
period of three years. 

They have also been
restrained from being associ-
ated as directors or key man-
agerial personnel in a listed
company or Sebi-registered
intermediary of any market
infrastructure institution.
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Benchmark equity indices Sensex and
Nifty reversed their early gains to close
lower on Wednesday due to selling in

oil & gas, banking and IT stocks amid weak
trends in European markets.

The 30-share BSE Sensex declined by
372.46 points or 0.69 per cent to close at
53,514.15, extending its falling streak to a
third day.

The index opened higher and touched
the day's high of 54,211.22 amid gains in
Asian markets. However, it failed to hold
onto its gains and dropped over 750 points
to touch a low of 53,455.26 as European
markets opened lower.

The broader NSE Nifty declined 91.65
points or 0.57 per cent to settle below the
16,000 level at 15,966.65.

In the three sessions to Wednesday,
Sensex dropped by 967 points or 1.7 per
cent while Nifty fell by 254 points.

"Strong domestic macro numbers and
a fall in crude prices lifted Indian indices
to open in positive territory while the gains
were restrained by Europe's negative mar-
ket trend.

"Global markets were in a bear grip
ahead of the release of the US inflation

data...," said Vinod Nair, Head of Research
at Geojit Financial Services.

Among the Sensex constituents,
IndusInd Bank fell the most by 3.42 per
cent. Bharti Airtel fell 2.87 per cent, HDFC
by 2.65 per cent, HDFC Bank by 2.44 per
cent and Reliance Industries 1.77 per cent.

TCS declined by 1.49 per cent while
HCL Technologies fell 1.11 per cent. Titan,
ICICI Bank, Bajaj Finserv, Tech Mahindra
and Wipro also dropped.

Analysts said gains in FMCG and phar-
ma shares helped cut losses in the indices.

Hindustan Unilever rose by 1.97 per
cent, Asian Paints by 1.7 per cent, and Sun
Pharma by 1.09 per cent. Kotak Mahindra
Bank, NTPC and Nestle also advanced.

Meanwhile, the broader markets out-
performed the benchmark and ended on a
flat note. The BSE midcap gauge advanced
0.32 per cent and smallcap index ended up
by 0.04 per cent.

Among BSE sectoral indices, utilities fell
1.71 per cent, power by 1.71 per cent, oil
& gas by 1.43 per cent, energy by 1.26 per
cent, finance by 0.91 per cent and teck by
0.65 per cent.

FMCG, basic materials, healthcare,
metal and realty were the gainers.

Markets traded under pressure and lost

over half a percent, in continuation of the
prevailing corrective move, Ajit Mishra, VP
- Research, Religare Broking Ltd, said.

"The Bank Nifty index breached the
immediate support of 35,000 and witnessed
continuous selling pressure throughout
the day. It remains in a sell mode and is like-
ly to test the next support of 34,400 on the
downside," Kunal Shah, Senior Technical
Analyst at LKP Securities said.

Official data released on Tuesday
showed that retail inflation eased slightly to
7.01 per cent in June but was above the cen-
tral bank's tolerance band for the sixth
month in a row, signalling more interest rate
hikes in future. In May, retail inflation was
7.04 per cent.

In Asia, markets in Shanghai, Seoul and
Tokyo ended higher, while Hong Kong set-
tled marginally lower.

Stock markets in Europe were trading
lower in mid-session deals.

The US markets had ended lower on
Tuesday. Meanwhile, international oil
benchmark Brent crude climbed 1 per cent
to USD 100.5 per barrel.

Foreign institutional investors remained
net sellers on Tuesday as they offloaded
shares worth Rs 1,565.68 crore, according
to exchange data.
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Domestic cigarette manu-
facturers are on course to

record higher volume growth
than the pre-pandemic levels at
5-6 per cent this fiscal, despite
smuggled in cigarettes chipping
away a good volume, a report
said on Wednesday.

Rating agency Crisil said it
expects the volume to go past
93 billion sticks this year on the
back of increased outdoor
mobility after ebbing of the
pandemic restrictions and a
stable tax regime.

Cigarette volume has been
on the upward spiral since
FY18 when it was 85 billion
sticks, which rose to 91 billion
sticks in FY19. The sales vol-
ume declined marginally to 90
billion sticks in FY20 before
plunging to 77 billion sticks
next year due to the pandem-
ic. In FY22, the volume went
up again to hit 88 billion sticks.

The volume is projected to
touch 93 billion sticks this
year, according to the report.

It said though gross mar-
gins will moderate on rising
input cost, credit profiles of
manufacturers will stay robust
owing to higher volumes,
healthy operating margins and
strong balance sheets.

Rising demand on the back
of the near end of pandemic
curbs and the stable prices
will light up cigarette sales by
5-6 per cent on year during this
fiscal year, helping the indus-
try surpass pre-pandemic lev-
els. 

Volume is expected to
touch 93 billion sticks, the
agency said, adding, for the
organised cigarette industry,
volume will be 3 per cent
higher than in FY20.

The report sees the rising

input cost shaving off gross
margins by 100-150 basis
points for manufacturers.
Prices of tobacco and packag-
ing paper, which together
account for 50-60 per cent of
total cost, have been rising and
will rise further this fiscal.

According to Anand
Kulkarni, a director with the
agency, cigarette sales volume
run rate has exceeded pre-
pandemic levels in the fourth
quarter of last fiscal as the
impact of the third wave turned
out to be modest. Increasing
occupancy at workplaces, near-
normal retail and recreation
mobility and a stable tax
regime over the past two years
augur well for demand.

Cigarette sales volume saw
a 14 per cent decline in fiscal
2021 due to the mobility curb.
But in FY22, the volume
bounced back with a surge of
14 per cent as mobility
returned to near-normal levels.

Between FY13 and FY17,
excise duty on cigarettes rose
annually at 15.7 per cent. 

In fiscal 2018, the industry
saw a further 20 per cent hike
in taxes as a result of the
increase in excise duty and
transition to the GST regime.

Another growth enabler
is the continuing stable taxa-
tion, which also has sizeable
bearing on demand. Since fis-
cal 2013, such levies, including
excise duty and Goods and
Services Tax (GST), have
increased significantly, leading
to progressive migration from
duty-paid cigarettes to other
lightly taxed/tax-evaded tobac-
co products such as illegal cig-
arettes and bidis.

However, profitability is
likely to decline marginally as
prices of tobacco and packag-
ing are rising. 
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SBI, ICICI Bank and IDFC
First Bank have raised inter-

est rates on foreign currency non-
resident deposits in response to
the Reserve Bank's relaxation last
week to shore up forex inflows.

The country's largest private
sector lender HDFC Bank has
also revised the rates on foreign
currency (non-resident) deposits.

However, it clarified that
the revision is not in response to
the latest RBI move and it will
take a call on revising the rates
further going forward.

The largest public sector
lender State Bank of India (SBI)
has revised the foreign currency
non-resident deposits (FCNR)
rates on US dollar.
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India has low representation of women in lead-
ership positions in the workforce but more

women are seeking entrepreneurial opportuni-
ties compared to men, according to a report.

The conclusion is part of a report based on
an analysis of anonymised and aggregated pro-
file information of users on professional net-
working site LinkedIn, which has around 88 mil-
lion users in India and 830 million users world-
wide. According to LinkedIn data,  the share of
women founders grew 2.68 times between 2016
and 2021.

In comparison, the share of men founders
grew by only 1.79 times during the same peri-
od. The figures are in terms of founders of star-
tups.

The report, prepared by LinkedIn, said the
growth rate of women entrepreneurship was at

its highest in 2020 and 2021.
The representation of women in leadership

roles in the workforce is around 18 per cent, as
per the report.

LinkedIn's Senior Director of India Talent
and Learning Solutions Ruchee Anand said the
new data is indicative of one thing that work-
ing women in India are being held back by
more barriers in the workplace when compared
to men.
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Sharp rise in commodity prices along with
increased competition will have an adverse

impact on the profitability of construction
industry, domestic rating agency Icra said on
Wednesday.

The industry is battling with input cost
pressure due to considerable rise in major com-
modity costs, particularly steel, bitumen and
cement.

"Sharp increase in commodity prices,
along with increased competition, will have an
adverse impact on industry profitability, with
anticipated decline in operating profitability
by 100-200 basis points in the current fiscal,"
Icra said in a statement.

A sharp rise in commodity prices seen in
FY22, if sustained, can reduce players' prof-

itability by 100-200 basis points in the current
financial year.

Notwithstanding some moderation in
steel prices in the past 6-8 weeks, the 
prices of steel were still higher by 40 per 
cent compared to the rates of March 2021,
which will continue to remain a drag on 
profitability.

Similarly, fuel prices and bitumen prices
have also seen a sharp increase in the last 
one year. The commodity price increase 
has been much sharper than the overall 
inflation rate and hence inflation-linked 
price escalation clauses (in some contracts) 
will not be able to absorb the commodity price
hikes.

It further said that it expects the con-
struction industry in India to witness a
healthy revenue growth in the medium term.
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India's palm oil imports rose
marginally to 5,90,921

tonnes in June this year, but the
shipment of RBD palmolein oil
showed a sharp increase,
industry body Solvent
Extractors Association (SEA)
said on Wednesday.

India, the world's leading
vegetable oil buyer, imported
5,87,467 tonnes of palm oils in
June 2021.

The association also
demanded the government to
increase the quota fixed for
duty-free import of crude soy-
abean oil and sunflower under
the Tariff Rate Quota (TRQ)
system to boost domestic avail-
ability.

Total import of vegetable
oils (both edible and non-edi-
ble oils) remained lower at 9.91
lakh tonnes in June this year
from 9.96 lakh tonnes in the
year-ago period.

The share of palm oil is
about 50 per cent of the coun-
try's total vegetable oil imports.

On May 24, the govern-
ment had allowed import of 20
lakh tonnes of crude soyabean
oil and sunflower oil each at
zero duty for 2022-23 and
2023-24 under the TRQ sys-
tem.

SENSEX, NIFTY FALL FOR 3RD DAY
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The staffing industry added
12.6 lakh  informal work-

ers in 2021-22, driven by
demand in industries like fast-
moving consumer goods, e-
commerce and manufactur-
ing, according to a report.

In 2020-21, the informal
workforce or flexi staff demand
grew at a modest 3.6 per cent,
according to the Indian Staffing
Federation (ISF) annual report.

It said FMCG, e-com-
merce, manufacturing, health-
care, retail, logistics, banking
and energy drove demand for
general flexi staffing or infor-
mal workers.

ISF is the apex body rep-
resenting the manpower out-
sourcing industry in India.

Digital adoption across
sectors drove the demand for
new employees. This indicates
that in FY23, fintech, IT- Infra,
IT/ITeS are promising impact
sectors that are expected to
continue with the staffing
demand, it added.

The report said that in
FY22, ISF member-companies
collectively added 2.27 lakh for-

mal workforce and provided
employment to 12.6 lakh flexi
workforce.

Women's participation in
the flexi workforce continued
at 27 per cent in FY22, the
same as in the previous finan-
cial year, said the report.

The majority of job oppor-
tunities for flexi staff moved
from outdoor sales to essential
delivery services, it showed.
Most of the flexi workers were
in 25-30 years age-bracket,
comprising 40 per cent of the
workforce.

Interestingly, the report
found that there is a growth in
the participation of the 31-45
years age bracket in the flexi
working population, which
saw over 10 per cent growth
compared with other formats
of employment.

“FY2022 has been excep-
tional for the flexi staffing
industry. The sharp comeback
of workforce demand, growing
to 21.9 per cent(12.6 lakh) , is
a clear indication that both
employers and employees are
working to put the impact of
the pandemic in the past and
are looking forward to building

the future," ISF president Lohit
Bhatia said.

Even as the inflationary
fears and geopolitical tensions
loom large, the early indicators
for FY23 and the industry's
preparations for the festive
season show that hiring is
expected to remain elevated
over the next three quarters, he
added.

According to ISF Executive
Director Suchita Dutta, com-
pared with other forms of
employment, there has been 10
per cent growth in demand for
flexi work.

"The participation of 27
per cent women in the work-
force remained stable over the
last two financial years, con-
tinuing to contribute to the
workforce in spite of the three
Covid waves.

"Year after year, flexi work-
ing continues to positively
impact the lives of Indian cit-
izens and their families, and
provides livelihood and stabil-
ity in the post pandemic era. It
is also great to witness that
around 15 per cent flexi work-
force gets absorbed as perma-
nent workforce," she added.
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GMR Aviation Academy
has signed a memoran-

dum of understanding (MoU)
with National Forensic Science
University (NFSU) to develop
and extend educational pro-
grammes in the field of avia-
tion forensics and cyber secu-
rity, a statement said on
Wednesday. As per the MoU,
the GMR Group will sponsor
domestic and international
students in the field of aviation
cyber security with one-year of
onsite training at GMR
Airports, its statement said.

GMR Airports, part of the
GMR Group, manage and
operate airports in Hyderabad
and Delhi in India. A research
centre, certified by NFSU, will
be set up in the campus of
GMR Aviation Academy in
Hyderabad, as per the MoU,
the statement noted.

"NFSU scholars can pur-
sue a full-time PhD in aviation
forensics and cyber security
domain at this unique centre
with research and develop-
ment opportunities in the live
airport environment," it men-
tioned. Technology and digi-
tization have brought many
advantages to the aviation sec-
tor, but at the same time, these
have created challenges in
managing cyber vulnerabilities
in such a complex environ-
ment, said Ashwani Lohani,
CEO of GMR Services
Business. The aviation indus-
try has been an attractive tar-
get for cyber attackers.
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India is poised to add 27,000
circuit kilometres of inter-

state power transmission net-
works by 2024 as it has already
added 6,500 circuit kilometres
or almost one-fourth of the tar-
get. The power transmission
network expansion has been
planned keeping in mind the
ultimate goal of having 500
GW of non-fossil fuel based
electricity generation capacity
in the county.

"We have planned to add
27,000 circuit km of inter-state
transmission network in the
country, mainly focussing on
evacuation of renewable ener-
gy in the country by December
2024. We have already com-
pleted 6,500 circuit km lines so
far," a senior power ministry
official said. The official exud-
ed confidence that India is on
track to meet the target of
adding 27,000 circuit kilome-
tres as one-fourth of that is
completed well within schedule.

The official also informed
that 10,000 circuit kilometres
lines are already under con-
struction while 10,500 circuit
kilometres are at various stages

of bidding or tendering.
The inter-state transmis-

sion link plays an important
role in power generation capac-
ity addition. Solar projects are
set up within a time frame of
15 to 18 month, whereas more
time is required to set up the
inter-state transmission link.

Experts are of the view that
transmission link to evacuate
power from projects especial-
ly renewables should be set up
much before the generation
capacity is added. The official
said, "We need to build trans-
mission line well in advance so
that the generation capacities
are not stranded."

In order to facilitate faster
development of power infra-
structure in the country, 1,500
inter-state transmission lines
are mapped on PM GatiShakti
portal, covering 2 lakh circuit
kilometres across the country.

Earlier this month, power
ministry had said that all Inter-
State Transmission System
(ISTS) lines have been mapped
on the portal of the PM
GatiShakti National Master
Plan (NMP), which was
launched in October, 2021 to
push infrastructure develop-
ment in the country.
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An enquiry by the French Senate into
crowd chaos at this year's Champions

League final in Paris concluded that organis-
ers were to blame, not supporters, undermin-
ing claims by the police and Interior Minister
Gerald Darmanin.

A fact-finding mission led by two senators
was set up after the Liverpool-Real Madrid
game on May 28 which was marred by a
delayed kick-off, crushes, teargas and street
crime.

The investigation concluded that the prob-
lems were caused by a "string of dysfunctions"
including a lack of preparation by French
authorities and poorly executed security
arrangements.

"These dysfunctions were at every level, not
only during the implementation but also dur-
ing preparations in advance," the co-chair of
the enquiry Laurent Lafon told reporters at a
press conference.

The final report contradicted repeated
statements from Darmanin that Liverpool fans

were mostly responsible, with the minister
claiming that up to 40,000 of them travelled
to the stadium either with no tickets or with
fake ones.

"The first statements (by the minister) do
not match up with reality," Francois-Noel
Buffet, a fellow co-chair of the investigation,
told reporters.

"The conclusions of the minister on the
evening and the day after were not the right
ones," Lafon added. "It was a biased conclusion,
imprecise."

Many Liverpool supporters struggled to
travel to the stadium because of a transport
strike, then found themselves in bottlenecks
and crushes at the stadium entry gates.

Faced with the build up of frustrated fans
around the Stade de France, police fired tear
gas to move the crowd back, affecting many
children as well as disabled fans in wheelchairs.

After the game, visitors were preyed on by
local gangs as they made their way to local
transport connections, with many reporting
pickpocketing, muggings and threats as the
police looked on.
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Indian shuttlers Mithun Manjunath and
Ashmita Chaliha notched up stunning wins
over their illustrious rivals to hog the limelight

on the second day of the Singapore Open Super
500 tournament here on Wednesday.

While Mithun recorded a stunning 21-17, 15-
21, 21-18 win over compatriot and World cham-
pionships Silver medallist Kidambi Srikanth in
men's singles, Ashmita shocked Thailand's world
number 12 Busanan Ongbamrungphan 21-16, 21-
11 in women's singles.

The world No. 77 Mithun, a product of the
Prakash Padukone Badminton Academy, will next
take on Ireland's Nhat Nguyen, while Ashmita
faces China's Han Yue.

For two-time Olympic medallist P V Sindhu
and man-in-form HS Prannoy, it was also a good
day in office as the two also progressed to the sec-
ond round with facile wins.

Sindhu looked in complete control as she pre-
vailed 21-15, 21-11 over Belgium world No. 36
Lianne Tan to set up a clash with Vietnam's Thuy
Linh Nguyen.

Prannoy, who had reached the semifinals at
Malaysia Masters last week, saw off Thailand's
Sitthikom Thammasin 21-13, 21-16 and will next
meet third seeded Chou Tien Chen, whom he had
beaten at Malaysia Open recently.

London Olympics Bronze medallist Saina
Nehwal also avenged her India Open loss to com-
patriot Malvika Bansod with a 21-18, 21-14 win
to make it to the second round.

Manjunath, who had reached the finals of
Orleans Masters Super 100 in April this year, came
out all guns blazing as he dominated the open-
ing game after taking an early 6-2 lead. He kept
Srikanth at bay to comfortably seal the opening
game.

Srikanth, however, turned the tables after the
change of ends as he enjoyed a 11-8 cushion at
the break and kept extending his lead to come
back into the contest.

The decider turned into a roller-coaster ride
with the two slugging it out but it was Manjunath,
who showed better control as he ensured a slen-
der one-point advantage at the breather.

Srikanth managed to take a 16-15 lead at one

stage but Manjunath didn't let the opportunity slip
and reeled off the last three points from 18-18 to
notch up one of the biggest win of his nascent
international career.

Manjunath, 24, has been in fine fettle as he
reached his maiden Super-100 final at Orleans
Masters in France last April. He had claimed four
All-India ranking titles, including the Senior
Ranking Badminton tournament in December last
year.

Earlier in the year, he had contracted
COVID-19 and had to withdraw from India Open
Super 500 in January. He, however, made it to the
Indian team for the Badminton Asia Team
Championships in Malaysia after a semifinal fin-
ish at Syed Modi International and quarterfinals
at Odisha Super 100.

Ashmita, world number 66, also dished out
a superlative performance as he fought back from
5-10 down with an eight-point burst to zoom
ahead and earn the bragging rights.

The 22-year-old from Assam kept up the
tempo in the second game as well with an early
7-2 lead. Busanan cut it down to 6-7 but the
Indian once again reeled off nine points on the
trot to slam the door on her rival.

Earlier, Sindhu took time to get off the block,
lagging 1-4 but she pulled away from 7-7 to never
look back. After 11-8 lead at the mid-game inter-
val, she kept moving ahead to pocket the open-
ing game.

She continued the momentum in the second
game with a 5-1 advantage. A three-point burst
helped Tan to narrow the lead but a relentless
Sindhu stepped up her game to seal the issue
without much ado.

Among others, Pooja Dandu and Arathi Sara
Sunil moved into women's doubles second
round after Chinese Taipei duo of Hu Ling Fang
and Lin Xiao Min withdrew from the tourna-
ment.

However, it was curtains for former
Commonwealth Games gold medallist Parupalli
Kashyap and world No. 29 Sameer Verma.

While Kashyap was no match for fifth seed
Indonesian Jonatan Christie, losing 14-21, 15-21,
Li Shi Feng of China ended Sameer Verma's cam-
paign with a 21-10, 21-13 win in another lop-
sided men's singles match. 
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Aconfident Indian team
looks set to overpower

England with yet another dom-
inant show in the second ODI
at the Lord's on Thursday
despite Virat Kohli's dodgy
groin and dismal form.

The former India captain,
who is enduring a prolonged
bad patch, missed the first
game due to groin strain and it
is still not clear if he is fit for
the second game.

Kohli's poor show, howev-
er, hasn't affected the team
much as it is playing extreme-
ly well in the white-ball games.
After clinching the T20 series
2-1, it cantered to a convincing
10-wicket victory in the open-
ing ODI.

While the negative aspect
of Kohli's absence is not getting
a solid show from country's
premier batter in pressure
games, on the flip side, his
poor form is an opportunity
for others to show that they can
win games on their own or at
least own the big stage like
Suryakumar Yadav did in final
T20 International at
Nottingham.

"I wasn't playing in the last
T20 game and he (Kohli) did-
n't play today (Tuesday). I
don't have an update on his
injury," was all that first match's
hero Jasprit Bumrah said when
asked about former skipper's
availability for the second
game.

Groin strain can easily
aggravate into a proper tear if
the player rushes himself into
the thick of things.

A quick single or a swift
turnaround during a double
can unknowingly worsen a
player's condition if he takes
field without being hundred

percent fit.
At times, some injuries

are blessing in disguise for the
team management in order to
avoid a tough call and Kohli's
groin strain could just be that.
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Rohit Sharma and his men

will hope that the pitch at the
Lord's plays like Oval, where
conditions helped them get
lateral movement both in the
air and off the track.

With Bumrah in the form
of his life and the ever depend-
able Mohammed Shami ready
to torment the opposition with
his bagful of tricks, skipper
Rohit will focus more on
Shreyas Iyer and his ever com-
pounding problems facing the
short ball.

The bowlers around the
globe have sorted Iyer out with
short-pitched stuff and his pre-

dictable trigger movement
towards the leg-stump in an
attempt to make room is no
longer paying dividends.

A player of Deepak
Hooda's calibre is being made
to sit out in formats because of
reputation of some players and
hence Iyer will feel the heat.

The conditions in Oval
would have been a great learn-
ing experience for the flamboy-
ant Mumbaikar but the skipper
himself with a wide array of
horizontal bat shots ensured
that Iyer could just cool his
heels in the confines of the
Indian dressing room during
the series-opener.

For Rohit, the 58-ball-76 is
some kind of reassurance that

his process has been spot-on
and that he can play the high-
risk pull-shot with successful
percentage.

A confident captain can
make bold yet prudent deci-
sions and runs under his belt
will allow Rohit to be more
adventurous with his decision
at the Lord's.

A batting line-up compris-
ing Jos Buttler, Joe Root, Ben
Stokes, Jonny Bairstow, Jason
Roy and Liam Livingstone can
scare the daylights out of any
bowling attack but at the Oval,
the tables turned 180 degree on
a seamer-friendly conducive
surface.

The Lord's has traditional-
ly been a batting belter but
when it comes to rookie
bowlers like Prasidh Krishna, it
will also be about adjusting to
the famous slope of the Lord's
ground.
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Fast bowler Jasprit Bumrah has regained
the top spot in the ICC men's ODI

Player Rankings after fashioning India's 10-
wicket win over England with a career-best
haul of six for 19 in the first game at The
Oval.

Bumrah had lost the top spot to New
Zealand's Trent Boult in February 2020 after
being No. 1 for most of the preceding two
years. He has been at the top for a total of
730 days, more than any other Indian and
the ninth-most in history.

Bumrah, who has been No. 1 in T20Is
in the past and is currently at a career-best
third position in Tests, is only the second
Indian fast bowler after Kapil Dev to be No.
1 in the ODI rankings.

Maninder Singh, Anil Kumble and
Ravindra Jadeja are the other India bowlers
to have attained top ranking.

Bumrah's new-ball partner
Mohammad Shami too has gained after
grabbing three for 31 and playing his role
in skittling England out for 110 in 25.2
overs.

Shami has progressed three slots to

reach joint-23rd position along with team-
mate Bhuvneshwar Kumar.

In batting chart, captain Rohit Sharma
has bridged the gap with third-placed Virat
Kohli to just one rating point after his brisk
76 not out helped India chase down the tar-
get in just 18.4 overs, while left-hander

Shikhar Dhawan inched up one slot to 12th
position after his unbeaten 31.

In the ICC men's T20I Player Rankings,
India batter Suryakumar Yadav has gained
44 slots to reach a career-best fifth position
after his valiant 117 in the final match of a
three-T20I series against England.
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Senior India pacer Umesh
Yadav has notched up his

maiden wicket in the County
Championship representing
Middlesex against
Worcestershire on the second
day here.

The 34-year-old pacer, who
was roped in by Middlesex for
the remainder of the English
County season replacing
Pakistan speedster Shaheen
Shah Afridi, took the wicket of
Taylor Cornall.
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India have moved to the third spot, sur-
passing Pakistan in the ICC ODI Team

Rankings after their emphatic win in the
first game of the three-match series against
England at The Oval.

India were placed fourth with 105
points but the 10-wicket win on Tuesday
propelled them to 108 rating points, leav-
ing Pakistan behind at 106 in the latest
chart.

New Zealand continue to reign
supreme at the top of the table with 126
rating points, while England are second

with 122.
Pakistan had pushed India down to the

No. 4 spot in the rankings last month after
a clean sweep over the West Indies. It also
helped that Australia slipped after their
series loss in Sri Lanka. However, their stay
at No. 3 has been a short one, with India
claiming the spot.

India could stretch their lead even fur-
ther with the two remaining ODIs against
England and the three-match series against
West Indies later this month. Conversely,
India could drop back behind Pakistan and
down to fourth if they lose the final two
matches of the series against England.
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Ace India off-spinner Ravichandran
Ashwin feels that the batters should be

adjudged leg before wicket even if the ball is
pitched outside leg stump if they miss out on
an attempted switch hit.

As per current rules, a player can't be
ruled leg before even if it goes onto hit the
stumps in case it is pitched outside leg-stump,
which is considered to be a 'blind spot' for
the batters.

"My question is not whether he can play
reverse sweep or not, whether it's negative
bowling strategy or not (bowling outside leg
stump), my point is about lbw. It's unfair that
it's not ruled lbw," Ashwin said on his
YouTube channel.

"Let batters play the switch hit, but give
us LBW when they miss. How can you say
it is not LBW when the batter turns? If they
start giving that out in all formats of the game,
some parity could be retained between
bowling and batting," maintained Ashwin,
who has 442 Test wickets.
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